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Persistent in the Right; Fearless in Opposing Wrong.

B E lS n S T ’-A .., A U G U S T 3 1 , 1 8 8 2 .

V O LU M E e.
The First Kiss.
B Y F R A N C IS S . S M IT H .

I held her hand in mine ; our eyes
With soul alight, spoke love in plenty
The air was heavy with our sighs—
She was sixteen, and I was twenty.
We scarcely dared to breathe, for fear
The spell which bound us would be broken ;
To love in silence was so dear
That not a single word was spoken.
And thus we sat, soul merged in soul.
Unconscious o f the moipents fleeting ;
"One arm around her tithe form stole—
I felt her young heart wildly beating.
Just then, a pair o f creaking siloes
Caused her to cry, 4‘Here comes my sister !”
Said I, “ Then Uve no time to loo»c !”
And on her rich, red lips I kissed her.
It was the primal kiss o f love—
How it electrified and thrilled me !
To stay the deed my conscience strove,
But IM have done it had it killed me.
O f course she blushed, and hung her head,
And intimated that I teased h er;
I paid no heed to what she said,
For I was very sure 1 pleased her.
Time glided by ; niv suit I pressed,
And my bewitching girl was w illin g;
For she her iove to me confessed
One vevening when we were “ billing.”
But envious fate caused hope to fly—
Somehow I didn’t please her mother—
And ere another year rolled by,
My Kate was married to another..
A weary time it took, I trow,
The raging flame of love to sm other;
But old age is upon me now,
And Kate has six times been a mother,
Ambyet I never, can forget
The face and form o f my enslaver—
I’ll taste until life’s sun bas set
The first sweet kiss of love I gave her.

TWICE IN THE WRONG.
BY E. A. W.

It was New Year’s Day in Rome,
and the grandest festival of that—to
the Italians—gay and festive season,
was given at the palace of the Due di
Uarlezzi, one of the oldest and mostinfluential of Italy’s old nobility, who
was renowned for his wealth and the
splendor of his entertainments. This
one outshone them all, and was given
partly with the view of diverting the
attention of the authorities from the
■efforts of the due and his colleagues
were making for the freedom of tlieir
country from its foreign tyrants, and
partly with the hope of making friends
for their cause witli some wealthy and
high-born British visitors then sojonrning in the Eternal City.
Dancing was proceeding in the grand
saloon, and the two most graceful dan
cers, now' paired off, and forming a
splendid contrast, were Signora Elena
the due’s only child, a dark, lovely
girl of eighteen, and Lord Elverton, a
young Scotch nobleman who had been
traveling in Italy for two years, and
now seemed to have found an attrac
tion likely to keep him in Rome for an
indefinite j»eriod : he was assisting in
the cause of Italian freedom, and he
was violently in love with Elena.
Tlie wait/, was over at last, and Lord
Elverton was hurrying his fair partner
into a small side balcony, that she
might not be claimed l>y some other of
her numerous friends and admirers,
for lie was determined to have an ans
wer to his suit that night, when the
due came up with a cousin of Elena’s'
—of whose privileges as a relative
Lord Elverton was-inclined to be very
jealous,—and said hurriedly:
•‘An, I have been looking for you,
my dear Lord Elverton. Paolo, take
yon r cousin for a little promenade; I
have most important news for my
young friends here.”
With an inward groan, and a sudden,
coolness towards the Italian “cause,”
Lord Elverton relinquished Elena, and
for the next half hour was trying tolisten patiently to his host’s explana
tion of certain events which would
make a journey to London by some
influential personage absolutely, nec
essary.
“ Will you go, my lord ? The suc
cess of our cause depends on it, and I
and my compatriots would willingly
place it in the hands of one who has
already proved his capability and de
votions”
Loid Elverton tried to get out of
tlffe business, but to no purpose, and
moreover the due informed him that
he would have to start early - on the
morrow. With a heavy heart he at
last consented, and went in search of
Elena.
A t first he was unable to see any
thing of her, but as he was passing an
orangery on one side of the grand
saloon, at the far end, distinctly visi*
ble by the soft light of many lamps, he
saw Elena, her beautiful face upturned
to her cousin, and both her hands
clasped on his arm, while he bent overs

It was Lord Elverton, much older descended early- to the drawing-room worthy- of note, that is, there is not a
looking and more thoughtful, but with just before dinner. The lamps were drop of liquor sold in the place. This
the beauty of his face and form rather not yet lighted, and only- the glow of no doubt offers to many- quite an in
increased than marred by time and the fire illuminated the room, non- ducement for coming here. But not
darkening in the soft spring twilight. 'only are they relieved from this annoytravel.
A young lady- sat near the window i ance in doors, but out of doors such a
He was musing over the letter which
gazing
out at the quiet country- scene; I tiling as a venomous snake is unknown.
had just arrived from his aunt, Ladyshe
started
and rose as he entered.
In 1880 George Lewis, a wealthy
Clifford, asking him to go and visit
Englishman,
a pleasure seeker, heard
“
E
lena!”
*
her at her house, Clifford Priory, for a
of
this
mountain-top
lake, and resolved
“
Duncan!”
few days ; pleading as a special induce
,,
Not
another
word
theysptjke;
she
to
see
•
it
for
himself.
Having found
ment her great anxiety to see him after
his long absence from England, and turned away- even in the pleasant pain his way hore, he spent .severl weeks in
her desire to introduce him to her of meeting hint again, not forgetting hunting, fishing’ and such other diver
ward, “a young lady-,” the letter said, his cruel desertion in her hour of need sions as the backwoods could afford.
“who cannot fail to please even your and he was so overwhelmed with joy Believing he had escaped the yellow
fastidious taste, for she is both good and astonishment, that he could not at fever by coming here, he resolved to
buy and build. Accordingly he inves
and beautiful, and I long to see you first speak coherently.
But
all
was
soon
explained;
how
ted
in 10,000 acres of land.
settled and happy. I wish you would
The
land is not very valuable for
Elena,
on
losing
her
father,
was
glad
give up your roving life, and attend to
farming
purposes, or any other. It
to
accept
the
offer
of
friendship
from
your English and Scotch estates, and
the
kind-hearted
Lady
Clifford,
who
seems
to
your correspondent that the
make yourself happy with English
was
then
in
Rorpe;
how
she
had
never
more
one
would have of it the poorer
duties and an English home.”
mentioned
Duncan’s
name,
being
too
he
would
be.
But Mr. Lewis managed
Lord Elverton laid down his aunt’s
much
wounded
by
his
strange
conduct.
to
turn
some
of
it to account. He dis
letter with a sigh.
And then Duncan had his confession covered that the sand of the lake would
-, “ Ah, my dear aunt,” he said Cling
to make, and when Elena heard how lie valuable in the manufacture of glass.
ing aloud, “ I wish I could take your
deeply- and truly he had loved her, she This induced him to turn his attention
advice, but never for me will there be
readily forgave him, and promised to to the manufacture of this article.
either peace or rest again, unless for be his wife.
I 11 1808 he built a large factory and
tune should crown my- search with suc
5*:
:jc
;jc
jft , jjc
had glass , blowers and machinerycess. I have thrown away the noblest
Long afterwards, when they were brought from France and England to
heart a man ever had, and I can never happily married Lady- Clifford loved to
carry on the -work. For a few years
love another, and the cherished hope
tease her happy nephew on his two the business was quite profitable, but
of a wife and home 'must remain only- mistakes.
after the close of the war of 1812, when
dreams,”
“I have heard of men in love doing the importance of glass again began,
For he had read Elena’s letter too foolish things,” she would say-, “ but I he could not compete with the foreign
late ; restless and miserable, he had never before knew of a young man trade ; and, having a large stock on
wandered away during that year, and running away to the other end of the hand, was obliged to suspend. -During
when it was ended, lie sat down to world with an unopened letter that the time that the business was active,
read it in the wilds of Africa.
Alas, would have saved his journey-; nor of both Philadelphia and Pittsburg fur
for human pride and jealousy ! In liis one who, having searched for four nished a good market, whither the
case it met witli a fearful punishment. years for a young lady-, decided that the glass was hauled by five-horse
Elena's letter explained that his life he would still prefer keeping a few teams, about two weeks being required
and liberty were threatened, the very- miles between them for a day- or two to make the trip.
next morning he was to be arrested ; longer p*
The establishment of the glass works
her cousin had told her this, and it
“Oh, auntie, that is too bad !” Lord was a great advantage to the scattered
was gratitude for his thoughtfulness Elverton would answer, laughing, and population of this section of Pennsyl
and not love tor himself that had char tossing up his youngest child, a little vania for this was the only place for
acterized lier actions on that fatal night boy with Elena’s dark eyes.
“The fifty- miles around where they could-ob
of Love Elverton’s mistake. Fearing first mistake was my- own entirely, but tain cash for labor, and here work
that he would refuse to leave if told of it was your fault that I was twice in ; could always be line]. Besides this,
the impending danger, Elena had taken the wrong 1”
the potash required in the manufacture
that way 'to ensure his safety, knowing
of glass coidd be easily made by leachthat all his doubts and suspicious Special Correspondence.
1ing ashes, and for this the people found
would be self at rest directly as lie read
UP IN T H E M OUNTAINS.
a ready market. It is said that the
the letter.
only- articles advertised in the news
E aglesmere, Sullivan Co,. Pa.
He was almost frantic with grief and
papers at that time were bibles, whiskey
repentance, and called himself every
E ditor I ndependent
The explan and potash
thing but a sensible.man, as he hastily ation on the Welsh basis that EaglesBut people must eat in order to work,
set off oh his journey- back to Italy-, mere means lofty lake is not satisfactory and,you ask, what did the glass mak
longing to throw himself at the feet of The next best, and only- other one we ers live on ? 'Well, it wasn’t glass, but
his dear wronged love, and gain her. have heard, is that Eaglesmere means they- got part of their living by looking
forgiveness for his folly and went of Eagle's nest.
through inverted glass. Among the
trust- But when he arrived in Italy,
If there can be a village without any first improvements made, was the build
the war was ended, the due was dead, people, this place is a village twice a ing of distilleries.
We are informed
and Paolo married; no one knew any year, but if people are essential, it is a on this point, but believe we are safe
“ I g o, signora ; I g o im m ediately,” thing of his daughter, except that she villiage three months in twelve.
in say-ing that the demand for whiskey
he answered With grave politen ess, had gone to travel with an English
Eaglesmere is situated on the moun and potash considerably- exceeded that
tain top a little less than’ half-way-be for bibles. • Even now, we believe the
while his very soul was burning with lady- whose name was unknown.
For four years Lord Elverton had tween Williamsport and Wilkesbarre. sale of whiskey- would open a shorter
jealou s pain.
“ Oh, thanks, a thousand thanks! sought her vainly, and now he had The chief object of interest is the lake, road to wealtli than that of bibles.
May Heaven and all the dear saints given up the hopeless searoh, and tired known as Lewis’s or Jone’s lake. It
Whisky-, however, was not the onlyprotect you, and make your mission with wandering he determined to ac extends over an area of more than 300 article of diet. Mr. Lewis had large
successful,” she said, holding out both cept his aunt’s invitation, by no means acres. Its greatest depth is about GO tracts of land cleared and put under
attracted by- her account Of her last feet, although some of the older people cultivation to supply- his hands with
her hands in farewell.
lie took them in his own, and was new protegee, for Lady Clifford was. believe it to be bottomless.' They could food. He also owned farms in the vi
on the very point of • clasping her in very- fond of young people, and much not be induced to venture into a boat.: cinity of Muncy from which they ob
his arms and begging her to love him given to match-making on their behalf. fearing lest they might land—well, I tained part of their supplies. The
On his arrival, at the piory he was can’t tell where. The water is soft, greater part, of the mountain land has
and not send him awa3’, when a sudden
vision of her leaning on her cousin’s delighted to hear that the young lady- clear as crystal, and there being a white since been abandoned, and is now cover
arm and looking up at him with loving had gone away for a few days on a "sand bottom, there are excellent facili ed with quite a’ heavy -second growth.
earnest eyes, made him pause again ; visit to some relatives of Lady Clif ties for bathing.
In many places the apple trees planted
the demon of jealousy seized him, he ford’s.
The place is becoming quite a sum at that time can still be seen covered
dropped her hands, and left her with a
“But I will send for her to return mer resort. The great drawback be with moss and give evidence of great
cold adieu.
immediately ; I am longing for you to ing the difficult in getting here. The age.
Half an hour after, he was leaving see her,” exclaimed the delighted old nearest railroad point is Hughsville,
There were also a large number of
his hotel, when a servant of the due’s j lady.
the terminus of a branch of the Cata- sheep raised. The woods were infested
handed him a sealed pocket with a
“ By no means, my dear aunt,” hasti wissa, II miles to the south. There is witli wild cats, 1tears, wolves and other
warning that he was not to read it ly- rejoined Lord Elverton. “ I can also railroad connection at Duslfore, ravenous animals. - This made shep
until he arrived in England.
assure y-ou I am in no hurry to see her the terminus of a branch from the herds and sheep folds a necessity,
He had already received his instruc —she is no doubt charming, but I Lehigh Valley about the same distance which furnished employment to another
tions from the due, and looking at the» shall still disappoint you by- remaining in the opposite direction ; as it is, how class of men.
superscription, he saw that this was heart-whole. By the way, what is her ever, a great many tourists find there
Mr. Lewis died at Liverpool, Eng
from Elena, and he put it in his pocket name ?”
way here. There are at present per land, when about to return from a visit
with a darkening brow.
“I will tell y-on nothing about her, sons here from New York, Philadelphia, to that country-.
lie gave orders to
“ She is all mystery and intrigue,” sir,” returned his aunt pettishly-, quite Elmira and other eities. In addition have his body brought here for burial,
he muttered : “a kiss and a caress for offended at his refusal to fall in love at to the boating and bathing which arc but when it reached New York, the
the greasy I’aolo, and a love-note for her bidding, nor was she mollified until afforded by- the lake, the pure, bracing funds he had set apart for the purpose
me when I am safel3r away. How can her nephew, sorry- to vex his kind- atmosphere attracts many- persons. It were exhausted, hence his wish was
such treachery exist with so fair a face hearted old relative, gave her an ac seems to be a specific for malaria, as never carried out.
and lovely a form ?”
count of his unfortunate love affair.
thma, hay-fever, indigestion—in fact is
The manufacture of glass which was
That packet remained unopened for
A curious expression came over her a regular panacea. Doctors, if they suspended in 1814, was renewed in
many months. Lord Elverton per face, and she listened with breathlèss were compelled to depend upon the in 1822.
Here we will take up the sub
formed .his mission faithfully and suc interest when Duncan mentioned come from their practice, would soon ject next.
B. M. II.
cessfully, but his interest in the cause Elena’s name,
starv-e, but bakers and butchers stand
was gone, and the war for Italian free
“ Poor Duncan, poor jealous ' boy-,” a good chance for amassing quick for
An Irishman one day came running
dom was fought and the victoiy won she said pityingly- when he had finish tunes.
into a farm-yard, and hurriedly- cried
without his aid, "for he shrank from re ed the recital. “ I thought you a hard
Warm nights, except as read of in for a spade. The farmer, coming out,
turning to Italy. He had determined hearted young bear where ladies are the newspapers, are unknown ; for the demanded what lie wanted with it, when
to keep the packet and only open it concerned; and behold, I find y-ou in elevation is such—about 2000 feet— Pat replied that his friend had stuck
a lte ra year; by which time Elena stead a true-hearted knight, grieving that we are seldom without a cool in a bog and he wanted to dig him out.
would doubtless be Paolo’s wife, and over his own lost love. I will not breeze.
“ How far is he in ?” inqured the farmer.
he could read whatever explanation it send for my pretty Nellie nor ask you
Beside the two large borading houses “ Up to the ankles,” said Pat, “Is that
contained calmly,
again to love her.”
where most of the strangers are enter all?” said the farmer, “ Then he can
*
3jt
* ' *
*
Jj?
“ I. will like her, for your sake dear tained, there is quite a Dumber of cot pull himself out again, Yon’ll get no
Five years afterwards, a bronzed aunt,” he replied gratefully, “but I can
tages owned and occupied by- people spade here. Pat, scratching his head,
and bearded man sat in his lodgidgs in
never
love
her,”
from Muncy, Hughsville and other while his face bore evident signs of
Piccadilly, at the commencement of
Lady Clifford made no reply, but neighboring towns,
grief, blurted o u t: “Och, but bejabers,
the London season, with an open letter
in his hand.
three days after Lord Elverton bad
There is one fact that is especially he’s in bead first!”
her with love and devotion in ■< his
looks.
Had Duncan Elverton been a French
man or an Italian, Paolo would most
likely have received a pistol shot or
dagger th ru s t; as it was, the poor fel
low only turned away heart-sick and
disappointed, feeling terribly sore and
angry, for Elena had certainly given
him reason to think she loved him.
She had listened to him with down
cast, eyes and softly-blushing- cheeks,
had shown a preference for his society
and he felt that he had been played
with.
“ There is neither faith nor truth in
these giddy foreigners,” he decided,
his British prejudices trying to comfort
his wounded spirit. “ They can show
love to half a dozen at once, and never
feel it truly for me. I will try and
forget her.”
Half an hour after, he met Elena
alone in her father’s study, whether he
had gone to acquaint the due with the
fact that he would not see him again
before starting on his mission on the
ensuing morning.
Elena was white and agitated, lie
had never seen her thus before, and he
wondered what kind of an exciting in
terview she must have had with her
her cousin. Had she refused him?
The thought made his heart beat faster
and in a far tenderer tone than he had
thought to speak in again to her, he
begged her to be seated.
“ I cannot stay, Lord Elverton; I
fear we may even now be watched.
Nay do yon not look so angry—I can
explain nothing, but will you listen to
me and act according to my wishes,
however strange they may ¿appear to
you ?”
“The Signora Cnrlezzi’s commands
will certainly he law to me, and obeyed
to the letter at once,” he replied, bow
ing coldly, and .wondering more and
more at her excited manner.
“ Then will 3-011 go on the mission of
which my father spoke at once? Will
yon leave us now, this very hour, and
go, not even waiting for your servant
or j our property.
As she asked this question, with
clasped hands and sparkling eyes, and
cheeks that flushed and paled alter
nately, Lord Elverton thought he had
never seen her look so strikingly beau-,
tifu l; he longed to ask for an t ’xphmation, but pride and jealous3' stepped in
and whispered that Paolo was the fav
ored lover after all, and that to please
him she was thus anxious to be rid of
one to whom she had shown too much
kindness.
/
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A Competent Customer.

Adulteration of Butter.

There is an adulteration attributed to
“ Is the gentleman who knows every
the
butter dealers, which is the mix
thing in ?” stammered a vision of gol
den hair and sea blue eyes, as she ture of powdered soapstone, to , in
stood timidly beside the managing edi crease its weight. It has been charged
that about six pounds of finely pow
tor’s desk yesterday afternoon.
dered soapstone can lie mixed with
“Everything about what?” asked the
fifty pounds of butter without its pre
editor, clawing around under his desk
sence being perceptible to the taste—.
for his shoes and trying to hide his
indeed, it is claimed that this unpalat
stocking feet under him. “ Upon
able soapstone powder (used for foun
which particular branch do you seek
dry facings) has neither taste nor
information?”
smell, and cannot tye detected by the
“ I don't exactly know what to do” user—and direct experience lias veri
pouted the strawberry lips. “ Pa says fied the assertion.
With the micro
I can only have one dress this spring, scope, however, such a adulteration
and I don't know how to make it up. (being twelve per cent.) is readily de
I thought the gentleman who answers tected, as the soapstone powder is
questions could tell me.”
coarser than the granular matter of
“ H ’tn J” muttered the managing edi the butter, and by melting some of the
tor. “ He has- gone up in Maine to suspected butter in a test-tube and
find out why geese always walk in sin examining the sediment, if soapstone
gle file. An ‘Anxious Inquirer’ wants is present it will at once be detected. I
to know.
What kind of a dress had have not found this adulteration my
you thought of getting?”
self, in butter sold by any retailer, and
“That’s what I want to know. I if practiced at all, it is probably in
want something that will look well butter packed for shipment abroad.
Truly, if butter can be made half (and
with terl-a cotta, gloves.”
•‘Yes, Yes,” murmured the editor. often two-thirds) of lard and then
“Then you should get one of these twelve per cent, of soapstone added,
green things with beads that turn all without the ordinary consumer being
kinds of colors, and some fringe and able to detect it, the outlook for those
who are particulrr about tlieir eating
fixings of that kind.”
“ Would you have it cut princess or is not encouraging. Will the skilled
wear it with a polonaise?” she inquired adulterator succeed when he tries his
practiced hand on eggs?
looking, at him searchingly.
“You—you might have a princess
Recognized It.
around the neck and a row of polon
aises at the bottom,” suggested the'
A primary teacher, not a thousand
editor. “That’s going to be very fash
miles from the “Hub,” is describing
ionable; and a couple of liip pockets
the banana, and the children are to
would set it otf royally.”
name it. Finally she steps to the
“I don’t know,” murmured the beau
board and draws the outline of the
ty. “I haven’t seen any of that style.
fruit. Up comes Johnnie’s hand.
Do you know whether panniers are
“ Well, Johnnie, what havcldcscribed.
worn bouffant this season, or whether
“ Cucumber J”
the skirt is tight?” .
“ Oh, no ; the encumber grows here,
“Oh, certainly !” replied the editor.
and I told you this fruit grows in the
“They are made witli all the bouffants
South ; besides, is not the encumber a
you can get on ’em. Someliave even
vegetable ?”
sixteen button bouffants, and there
Johnnie yields the point and re.
was a lady in here yesterday who had
lapse into a - brown study. Soon an
a pannier that came clean up to her
idea strikes him and up comes the
.neck. I should have it pretty bouffant
hand again.
if it was my dress.”
“ Are you sure you are right this
“ Well,” stammered the blushing
time, Johnnie ?”
blossom, “ would y-ou box plait the
“ Yes’m”—with self assurance.
skirt or shirr it?”
“ Well, what is it ?
“Shirr it, by all means!” exclaimed
“ Sausage!” is the triumphantre
t!ie editor.
“ Shirr it straight up and
ejoinder.
down, and fasten it with these loops
Selected for the I ndei’Kxdext .
of black tape.”
DRINK.
“ You mean frogs?” askedihe beauty.
“No, no. These big loops that slip
Time is nevermore uselessly wasted,
over two buttons.
That sets oft' the
shirr#, and gives a sort of tout to the money never more wastefully spent,
ensemble,” and the editor leaned back than when spent for alcohol. Society
lias no greater abomination to contend
and smiled superior.
“Don’t you think rovers of a lighter against, The wrecks it has stranded
shade would look pretty ?” she inquired. on this side of the grave, and the other
“They’ll do to fix up the back, but are scattered along the banks of life
I wouldn’t put ’em on the front,” an amid all nations, from the savage bar
swered the editor sagely. “ Revers are ba rian to the highest stag«« of civiliza
very well to trim a hat with, but they tion, The widowed mother, the fath
erless children, the grief, stricken,
don’t set off a dress front.”
“ How would you have the corsage?” gray-bearded father, the broken-hearted
“ I wouldn’t have any at all. You wife, the disgraced criminal, the ahemdwould look much better without one.” oneiT outcast, the fiendish murderer,
illustrated in every class of society the
“ Sir!” she exclaimed, rising.
“Oh, if you insist, yon might have a hellish work it has done for suffering
small one, certainly not over three humanity. The reputation it has ruin
ed, the promising careers it has de
inches long, for short dresses are the stroyed, the families it has disgraced,
style now.”
the man it has brought to the gallows,
“ You—you don’t seem to under thè lives it lias cost, the diseases it has
wrought, tlie beastialities it has bred,
stand—.’’ she commenced.
“ Oh, don’t I?” he retorted, “ That’s join to it as the greatest of the world’s
accursed evils. It is the ally of the
what I ’m here* for.
I think there is gambler, the companion of the burglar,
nothing so lamentable as to see a young the friend of the thief, the tool of the
lady dragging her corsage through the perjurer, the confederate of theassassin,
mud and dust. Still, if you want one, It destroys virtue, mocks honesty, en
you should have it, so you can take it courages crime, stimulates misery,
excites passion, injures hate; kills
off' when you go on the'street and only friendship, kindles strife, incites mur
wear it home.
They are hard to han der. From the time it leaves its
dle and -not one woman in a hundred source and enters upon its venomous
course until it reaches, and poisons, the
can kick her corsage gracefully-.” '
blood of man, it leaves footprints of
“ I—I am very much obliged to yon,” crime
in its track and covers its way
she murmured.
“ You are very good, with insanity, suicide, pestilence de.
I ’m sure,”
struction, and looks with malicious
“Don’t mention it,” replied the- edi pleasure at tiie desolation it last
tor politely. “I think when y-ou get it wrought. It has stained escutcheons
of every nation, befouled the throngs
shirred and revered and polonaised and of empires,- covered with shame the
princesscd, you’ll like it very much, Judicial ermine, polluted the jury box,
You might get a sash and some big defiled the ballot, It is-the sum of all
buttons to put on behind, or if you’d villainies, the root of all evil,the spring
like another style better, you might of all wickedness. It brings diseases,
not strength ; despair, not hope; death,
trim the whole front with bouffants not life.
and wear the panier for a hat,”
“ Oh, thank you, sir! exclaimed the
An incessant downpour of rain for
blushing bud, as she scuttled down ten successive days has done incalcul
able damage to the crops in many
stairs,
parts of Germany. In some districts
“ Swipes!” roared the managing edi the harvest is completely ruined. The
tor, with a complacent smile and a grain crops of all descriptions, which
glance of approval at himself in the by this time should have been nearly
glass, “ Swipes, you may tell the fore ail harvested, lie rotting in the field ,
man to send me a proof of the Fashion The disaster is all the greater and
inoj'e disappointing, since for seventy
Notes as soon as they come in. I have years past Germany had not had the
observed that great many errors have promise of so abundant a harvest as
that of the present year.
crept in lately, ”—.Brooklyn Eagle,
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Messenger Hall had a
er® W
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strength daily. He has got all mixed into the town.
f
C O L L EG E Y IL L E
rifle
without
cartridges
and
a
pistol
up in the Congressional nominations,
o l-? X a g g t i l l *
and if the stampede from his party with a belt of cartridges. He hid him
M^ ! O g-“
g
The impression prevailing to some keeps up his defeat this fall will be a self and young Grimes and Hawley
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
Q
xtent in the East that Leadville is general one. The fact is that his party broke open the box and secured $5,000
WC
PLJ» ■ •■■OO-'
Cî&ïplayed out” and soon to be numbered is fighting for no principle whatever in gold. They- started .away with it.
*>¿(t>
2 ta
£ /-N
P u re D rugs and Spices*
o P ; ; a » w;
T R A P P E , M O N TG ., CO., P E N N A.
W.
F.
Tail,
on
his
way
to
his
mine,
,-ith the things of the past is an enor except spoils. The debt question is en
Patent Medicines* Fancy and Toilet Articles* Liniment,
mous one. I t is true that the feverish tirely out of politics and Mahone’s only rode on the scene of the robbery soon
îîH T ?
lu
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor. excitement of the early discoveries, power is his power to control the pa aftër it h a j been epmmitted, and
W2 œ e+OT..............
££
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and the enormous speculative tenden tronage, which is immense, ranging- while looking around for the trail the
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V
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Æ
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cies following thereupon, have mostly down almost to janitors in the schools. guard came back and not knowing Tail
Thursday, August 31, 1882,
g >o p I ; ; ; ; ; •; sg.jf
passed away, but the yield of ore here His candidate for Congressman-at- shot at him. Tail, thinking he was at
ague pills l iv e r pills
b
on the increase and new mines Large is making a brisk campaign, but tacked by one of the robbers, rode on
A number of politicians will feel that is still
! S-2
. . . t-1. r > *
They pre
D!
are being opened up almost daily. Wise cannot stand up before Massey, and overtook the robbers.
life is not worth living after next Mon More than one-half the total product who is speaking six times a week and tended to be friendly and said thejü o ET
* H
c¡
JO SE PH W . C U LBER T,
bullion in the State for 1881, which preaching on Sunday, Massey is rap were going to town, and Vail being
c>_
day.
cea
_______ ________ _
was nearly $2 ,000,000, came out of idly consolidating the Democratic vote afraid went with them about half a
T w o Doors above P ost Office.
çt- _ _ w.u ;r<-3
E vans is plucky; Weand is plucky; these hills and holes round about Lead- and his only platform is opposition to mile, when they shot Tail three times
B S h ®9 CD-,
g1'
Thropp is plucky ; and our friend Cas ille, and it is estimated that nearly Mahone. He will carry with him, too, in the back. Tail died soon after.
S tí‘
s - 5 E 2 (jq 2 2 ^ p 2
After this they were overtaken by
selberry of Lower Providence, is plucky $15,000,000 have been taken out dur- many Readjusters who joined Mahone
-•C fs g: S- B
Ö
5
Messenger
Hall,
who
pretended
that
the
first
six
months
of
this
year.
g Pg
g
«o • üi
too. Plenty of political pluck this It is not surprising that the wonderful for the settlement of the debt question, he had been shot at by Indians and
ITV D I F F E R E N T S T Y L E S
o g
but who will not support him as a cor
Hi
season. If the majority in the district wealth and extent of the silver depos rupt, selfish, scheming, political boss. wanted protection to get into town.
gLOWER THAN EVER.
I
O
S.
~
p
yq
0
?Ç55"C mm
was slim probably pluck would give its that have been found in this region ; Dawson, the colored candidate, is Hall accompanied them some distance,
1*0 \ íL,l§*
S*
the new field that has been opened to gathering about him many colored fol carrying a pistol in his hand all the
tí
lr: ce;
away to expediency.
mining industry wherever the carbon lowers of Mahone, and the chances are time. The robbers finally got him be Ce
tí
WHITE GOODS,
O" I
C itizens of New York have begun to ates may hereafter be found ; the novel bright that Massey will be the top in tween them and Hawley shot him in
LINEN LAWNS,
the
back.
Hall
fired
five
shots
at
them
character
of
the
ore
;
the
ease
with
s
the fight.
offer contributions to help the organi
VICTORIA LAWNS,
O
and
they
then
literally
.riddled
him
witli
The Congresional outlook in the dis
PERCALES, &c.
zation of a society to suppress brutal which it is reduced; the sudden wealth
c
e
js
acquired by some of those who first tricts is also bad for Mahone.
In the bullets. . They then divided the money
policemen. In some parts of New came here and invested a little mouey ; First district Mahone has named R. Grimes taking his own and his brother’s
C g-B
O
g
York there is less d.vnger from thieves the. Aladdin-like growth of the camp M. Maho, Democratic Readjuster. Tiiis share, and separated. Through a chain
M °
A la ••rc Stock of Notions. Ladies, and Gents’ Furnishing Goods at the lowest
into a city, and the intense excitement so incensed his Repvblican follo-wers of circufnstantiar evidence Treasurer
and murderers Mian from policemen.
HATS for men and hoys—a much larger Stock than ever. In the lineof
C
C
O
o
bOp
H
prices,
Lacy,
Sheriff
Lowther,
J.
P.
Gabdiel
the midst of which every one here that John W. Woltz, who polled 10,là0 w
.
.
tí*
tí*
3
5
G eo. N. Corson,' E sq., was in fight lived, should have turned the heads of 000 votes two years ago, has Started and others worked the case up and
C5
§. wÏW
bt OJCS5
G R O C E R I E S ,
iC O D t*
Í°£ 3Pi 7f
ing trim on Monday. His speech was people and caused them to give curren out as an independent candidate, which caused the arrest of three robbers.
lYe
a
re
always
fully
supplied with the best in the Market. Sugata, Coffees,
When it was learned that they were in
rather a bitter one, too severe in part. cy to reports concerning the prospects will re-elect the present Democratic custody a mob assembled and threaten g ^ D YEAR OF
Teas, Spices, Dried Fruits, Syrups, Provisions, &c.,.&c.
of Leadville which were exaggerated candidate, Garrison. The second dis
I t made Mr. Miller, “the Philadelphia and have not been realized.
Yet the trict is overwhelmingly Republican and ed to Rang them. While L. Y. Grimes
B O O TS A N D S H O E S .
WASHINGTON HALL
lawyer,” squirm.
It brought forth truth about it reads like a novel. Ev- Congressman Dezendorf is likely to de and Hawley were out with a party of
Ladies’ Misses’ and Childrens’ Shoes and Slippers. Latest styles of boots
one here at one time had “the feat Mahone’s man, Judge Spalding. citizens and officers hunting for the
howls and hisses. Hissing was rather
and shoes for men and boy’s ; just received a large new stock to be sold at bot
treasure,
Cicero
Grimes,
who
has
a
wife
fever,”
and
there
is
a
good
deal
of
it
Mahone
was
badly
left
in
the
Third
popular at the convention on Monday.
tom figures.
still left.
To mingle for a few days district, where he wanted to nominate and a large family here, made a state
—WILL BEGIN—
A young lawyer
But J. Ambler Smith se ment to the crowd.
How would a few 306’s take at the with the crowds that throng the cor one Jones.
September -4* .1582.
named Fitch, also majde a speech last
Convention on Monday.
Of course j t ridors of the Clarendon * Hotel and cured- the Readjuster nomination, but ing nearly two hours in Grimes’ behalf. Students from this institution have entered nine
Lasge Stock of the latest patterns. Glassware, Crockeryware, Wood a n d .
other loafing places ; to hear the fabu will be defeated by Congressman Geo.
wouldn’t do to show them to Wharton lous tales of “rich strikes” and of D. Wise, Democrat, of Richmond. He was followed by Mr. O. B. Kennedy , different colleges,as high as Junior half-advanced. Willow ware, Oils and Paints, Rubber Paint a specialty.
A. RAM BO A. M., Ph. D.,
Barker. Wharton would get as mad prospect holes which could have been Dongressman Jorgensen, of the Fourth Rev. B. D. Cploffe and others. The
Thankful to our patrons for favors received in the past, we trust- to merit
Trappe l ’a.
in' fair dealling, good goods and reasonable prices—-continued and increased
at a 30Ger as the average bull at a piece bought yesterday for $ 100, and are kicked too much against Mahpne to. officers finally got Cicero Grimes to a
patronage.
of red tape, and when Barker gets one held’ to-day fo r‘$50,000; to be intro please him during the late session and place of safety. The mob then took ^ U D IT O R ’S NOTICE.
Hawley and Li Y. Grimes and hanged
m a m ^ e n b e r g e P y,
of his spells*he is said to be a perfect duced to men who a year or two ago so Mahone defeated him for renomi them. The former died game, but the
were penniless and looking about for nation and named B. S. Hooper, Re
In the Orphans’ Court of .Montgomery County.
terror, in his way.
latter
broke
dfiwn
at
the
last.
Gicero
Trappe, Pa.
somebody to furnish them coarse food publican.
But Jorgensen, who has
Estates of Henry Cr^sinsrer and Mary Cresinger
te of.Hpper Providence township Montgomery
and a set of tools with which to dig served three terms, has came out as an Grimes will be tried' at the next term
Puck says this ¡—“Now are all the a hole in the mountain “ for luck,” but Independent Republican. Congress of court and will undoubtedly get a County, deceased.
The undersigned Auditor appointed by said
politicians who are out in the cold get who to-day are reputed to be million man Cabell will probably be re-elected long term: of. ipiprisonment at Fort Court
to make distribution of the balance re
maining in the hands of Frank M. Hobsorr
;
ting up their speeches on the ethics of aires; to hear the careless way in in the Fifth district. In the Sixth dis Yuma.
COFFEES, TEAS, SPICES,
Executor of said estates hereby gives notice that
hogs and the longevity of Spring chick which men in blue flannel shirts and trict Mahone had the Same trouble as His Flesh Stripped From His Bones. he will meet all parties interested, for the pur
cowhide
boots
talk
of
hundreds
of
pose
of
his
appointment,
at
his
Office,-r
No.
315
in
the
Third,
and
J.
Henry
Rives
de
ens, to be delivered at the approaching
thousands or a million of dollars, is feated his man, W yatt M. Elliott, for
WiLLiAMSPOitT,'August 28.—A Hun Swede Street, Norristown, Pa., on Saturday the
day of September 1882, at 10 o ’clock a.
county fairs.”
enough to set any one crazy who is the nomination. Congressman Tucker, garian named John Baron has been em 16th
when and where said parties are requested to
This doesn’t apply to the Seventh not perfectly self possessed or did not however, will be re-elected. The Seventh ployed on the Jersey Shore and Pine attend.
E. L. HALLMAN.
Auditor.
Congressional district. Something be come here determined not to get exci district is very close. Readjuster Paul Creek Railroad. On Saturday after
F ull S tock of N otio ns , IIofeiF.RY. &c.
ted
no
matter
what
happened.
noon
Baron
was
engaged
with
a
crew
has
been
renominated,
but
he
has
a
sides hogs and Spring chickens, here.
The B st C igars a r d T obicco,
IiIHERICK SQUARE
The gambling-houses are a feature popular Democrat opposed . to him in who were preparing a heavy blast and
G eneral S imon C ameron says the of Leadville, as they are of every the person of Charles T. O’Ferrall. In was ordered to open a keg of powder.
Independent movement in this State other mining camp. Altough there are the Eighth district Congressman Bar He proceeded to knock it open with
State laws and city ordinances for bour, "of Alexandria, Democrat, will his pick.
An explosion followed and
For all kinds of wear lias been judiciously selected, and will be disposed of at
is organized and supported in the in bidding gambling, no effort is made to easily defeat the Readjuster candidate, the face and neck of the man were
FULL STOCK OF
bottom figures. Repairing doiye. Goods delivered free. Patronage
terests of free trade. Simon has it enforce either.
The doors of these R. R. Farr. The Ninth district is burned almost to a crisp. The flesh
kindly solicited.
.'
Q H
Fulkerson was upon his back and arms was literally
bad. But Simon has an axe to grind places stand wide open day and night, very much mixed.
While grinding he should keep one and everything is done to attract the elected two years ago as a Readjuster, Stripped from the bones. He was still
F . B. SSSHDHi Trapps* Pa.
always on hand. STOVES and HEATERS sold
notice of passers-by, just as if the busi
eye on his fingers. I t ’s not free trade ness was a legitimate one, protected by but his course has not pleased Mahone, alive at last accounts, but will not sur and put up at low rates. Jobbing, a specialty.
who packed the convention against vive his terrible injuries.
TIN-ROOFING
and spouting done to order.
that bothers the elder duke. Simon is law. There is no pretence of elegance him the other day and nominated
1882.
1832.
Good workmanship and low prices. Give me a
Three Young Girls Drowned,
growing old, and old people are pecu in any of the gambling houses which' I Henry S. Bowen. Fulkerson has come
call.
Sm all Profits.
Quick S a les.
At The
have visited, as there is in those of out as an anti-Mahone candidate and
liarly eccentric sometimes.
H untingdon, Pa., August 28.— Mar
Eastern watering places and in large has taken the- stump. Senator New tha and Flora Crosley, aged respect
)-3:n.
The inside of most of them is berry, one of the “Big Four,” is also ively 14 and 11 years, and Minnie Ped- June 2i)-3:n.
Cornell was made Governor of New cities.
Pou will find at all times a large and well selected Stock o f
The ta in the field as an Independent. I t is dick, aged 12 years, were drowned in
York through the influence of lloscoe destitute of paint or plaster.
bles are plain pine ones and are sur thought that they will pool their issues the Juniata river to-day'. They were
Conkling, and now Conkling seeks
rounded by wooden chairs. Tire floors in some way, however, and if their is
destroy the idol of his own making ai-e covered with tobacco juice and but one candidate against Bowen he with Ruth Croseiy, a sister, boating on
Fisher’s dam, and when about thirty
Upper Providence Square Pa.,
Gents' Furnishing Goods, Gents' whole suds made to order ; $5,00 and ttpioards,
and judging by present indications he mud,- and the patrons are mostly will be beaten.
feet from the shore their boat sprang a
from a large Stock o f plain and fancy Cassirneres and Worsteds.
To sum up, Malione is likely' to be leak and the girls in their freight upset
will succeed. Cornell wants a re-nomi roughly clad miners, who play a small
nation. Grant wanted to be President or large game as money is plenty or defeated on Congressman-at-Large. it and they sank in ten feet of water.
PURE FRESH
scarce with them.
In a prominent
for a third term, and Conkling desired place in each saloon there is always a There is a chance that in three of the Ruth Croseiy clung to the boat and
[Sùccessor to Jos. G. Gotwals]
nine districts—the Fourth, Seventh
G E O C E E I E S ,
¡a. re-election to the United States Sen bar which is well patronized ; in the and Ninth—his men may pull through, was rescued'. The river is being draged
and the bodies of the Crosleys have
arte. Hid they get what they wanted larger places there are two bars. One but it is only a chance. Money', and a been recovered.
Full Line o f the Rest Q U E EN S WA RE, G L A SSW A R E , WOOD and W ILLO W half or one-third of each gambling great deal of it, alone will do it. There
W ARE, H A RD W ARE, and C U T L E R Y .
T h e Seventh District Congressional house is separated from the remainder fs a possibility, and a strong one, too,
The late Senator Hill had a large in
•Convention held at Lansdale on Mon by a low railing and is set apart for that the free-booter will be left out en come, yet died almost poor.
The At
B o o ts & S h oes D irect from the F a cto ry .
Around the sides of the re tirely’ in the fight and that not a single lanta Gonstitidion says that the explan
day, failed to select a candidate. The keno.
PAINTS AND OILS.
ation is easy. He never invested in
forces were nearly equally divided be mainder are tables upon which are scalp will dangle at his belt.
played faro, high bill poker, rouge et
property that- yielded any return. He
By Constantly adding new goods I am able to keep up a good selection.
tween Thropp, Evans, and Weand.
A Terrible Texas Storm.
noir, hazard, etc. In the rear of each
spent lavishly’. He was .charitable and
Whether either o fth e se gentlemen place a private room is partitioned oft
JO S. a . D O T W A D S, ,
generous in public and private. He en •The undersigned takes pleasure in announc
can be nominated on Monday next is for the accommodation of persons who AN ENTIRE TOWN WASHED AWAY, AND dorsed pi1.per freely, and lost by his in ing to the public that he is prepared - to fill all
. O. Address, PhaSnixville, Penh a. • Upper Providence Square, Mpntg. yo.
for Harness at short notice and at reason
discretion. 'He gave each ot his child orders
a question that we hope to be able to wish to “fight the tiger” in private. In
able prices. GOOD MATERIAL and WORK
FORTY PERSONS DROWNED.
the public room the play is generally
ren a piece :of Teal estate, either a house MANSHIP. A full .stock of
answer next week. Thropp developed for comparatively small sums; chips
A special despatch from Galveston, or a plantation. .
BLAN K ETS,
much more strength than was antici are sold for from ten cents to $1 each Texas, states that a heavy rain or
T O E -C O V E R S,
The
dark
horses
An
Illinois
boy
fell
down
a
cliff,
and
and the bets rarely exceed $5. In the waterspout, caused the head of Bosque
pated two weeks ago.
IM P R O V E D C O L LA R S,
was
so
injured
that
he
had
to
stay
abed
daytime
the
gambling
saloons
ofLead
creek,
above
Stephenville,
on
"August
are being groomed.
ville are almost deserted, but at night 24, to overflow, destroying property a month. A physician prescribed drugs W H IP S , A-e., Ac.
W ouldn’t it be a pretty fair idea to and on Sundays they are constantly estimated at from $40,000 to $100,000. and a clergy’man prayed daily for his
All kinds of Harness Oil, and a suppty of all
A Mrs. H art was drowned, her house recovery'. He is now well. The father kinds of' goods pertainin' ; to the business,
hold the Republican delegate elections thronged.
At G. F. llunsicker's Store Rabn Station is unsurpassed in Variety,
While the pioneers of the mining being dashed to pieces. Other persons refuses to pay the doctor’s bill of $80 Repairing done in the best manner. Satisfacin this township over again before camp
Q u .d i t y and -Price.
We mention the principal Departments:
have left their impress upon the were saved by’ climbing on the roofs of because he believes the cure was tion guaranteed to all.
Monday next. The delegates elected character of Leadville, the refined, ed their houses and into adjoining trees. wrought by prayer alone, .but has giv
last Saturday evening, Messrs. Fct- ucated, law-abiding people who have The water has now subsided. Fort en $80 to the church. A lawsuit is the
You will always fipcl us prepared to
We always keep a full and earefully
terolf and Gotwals, performed * what come here from the East have kept Concho despatches to-day in. relation result.
fully equip you with Dry Goods of all
STATE NOTICE.
selected stock of Fresh Pure Groceries,
to
the
inundation
of
Ben
Ficklin
are
control
of
things,
and
made
the
city
they believed to be their duty on Mon
descriptions, qualities and prices. An
so that every customer may make satis
remarkable for the good order that is heartrending. Forty deaths are report
enumeration is not necessary here. We
factory purchases.
Coffee, Sugars,
day. There has been considerable dis maintained and the general safety of ed from drowning. The only names so
Estate of Isaac B. Tyson, late o f the township
will only mention, the latest calicoTeas, Spices, canned fruits, of the best.
o f Perkiomen, Montgomery County Pa. deceased.
prints, Calico remnants (that we are
cussion as to the rcalvpreponderating life and property.
Produce;
Apples,
sweet
and
white
pota
Of those whose far ascertained are Mrs. Metcalf and
Notice is hereby given that Letters Testamen
selling at a great, sacrifice).
Dress
toes, &c. &o &c., “ Eat drink and 'be
tary upon said estate have been granted to the
sentiment of the republican voters of first experience in a mining camp has daughter, George Robertson Scott and
Goods;—latest patterns. Cassirneres.
Merry,” and remember that we can supundersigned.
All
persons
indebted
to
said
Sheetings—full width—bleached and un
One Mexi
this township in the present contest. been obtained in Leadville a larger Dr. Owens and one child.
estate are requested to make immediate pay
bleached; Tickings, & c.& c, • Remember
PIyy°U- ____ ¡0- 0:------ '
ment,, and those having claims or demands
New delegate elections would mo'st proportion are men of education or can was also among the victims,
the fact, and profit by paying us a visit. ^
against the same will present them duly authen
former wealth than ever assembled in were 21 Mexicans at Kelley’s Ranch
probably decide the issue in a positive any other mining centre in the early and 10 Mexicans at Beaseley’s Ranch ;
ticated for settlement to
REUBEN W. TYSON, Roversford P. O.
manner. The result might create a days of its history. Of the young and also Joseph Matthews, wife and four
ENOS TYSON, Schwenksville, P. O.
We arc selling excellent Cloths and;
EXECUTORS.
Cassimers at first cost. If you want a
surprise. Surprises are better than----- . most enterprising men who are in busi sons, and one woman and a child,
June 15,6t.
A
most
reliable
remedy
for
the
speedy
and
bargain here is a chance.
They are
In variety. Men’s hoots for $1.75—:
Ben Ficklin is all washed away ex certain cure of Rheumatism, Sprains, Bruises,
ness, holding positions about the
good6 in Stock from last year and we
the best for the money in the market.
T h e Democrats of Michigan held a mines or prospecting on the neighbor cept eight houses.The Court-house Neuralgia, Headache, Toothache, Stiff Joints,
desire to dispose of them as soon as pos
Rubbers, Overshoes, &e., for men, wo- .
Tain in the Side, Back or Limbs, Cuts,
sible. Also a well selected stock of the
men and children.
State convention recently. One plank ing hills, not a few are fresh from col and jail are a total loss, and are unin Sores,
Burns or Scalds, Sore Throat, Frosted Feet, Soft
latest styles of Clothes and Cassimers at
Ladies and childrens’ shoes and gait
in their platform is the subjoined res lege or from professional studies, and sured from loss by’ water. The people Corns, Chapped Hands, Mumps, Quinsy, Bites
prices that will surprise you for cheap
ers of all styles, at- almost -wholesale
lawyers, physicians and teachers may of San Angeles tried to render assis or Stings of Insects, Poison from Plants, Cramps
ness. Suits made to order. If you need
cost. We can s'upply everybody, young
olution :
clothing we will clothe you, and you
be found engaged here in almost every tance, but the raging water prevented. Colie, Diarrhoea, and all cases where there is
and old, with just what may he wanted
pain
or
distress
_
■
in this department, and don’t forget us
“That the right of Congress to make branch of business.
will
be
happy.
The influence of It is still impossible to cross the North
jgiTThe Magnetic Liniment will give Speedy
when in need.
appropriations for the improvement men of this class is seen in the organi Concho. The country presents a spec Relief,
if applied to the parts affected.
------ ;0—0:-----of rivers and harbors should be restrict zation of such institutions as the police tacle which beggars description. Houses
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicines
ed to such as are of national import force—a splendid body of uniform men horses, cattle and clothing are pilled generally.
------ ¡0—0:-----ance ; that the people of Michigan can who wouuld not disgrace the Broad up in heaps at every’ step.
Our stock of rakes, forks, shovels &c.
Price
2
5
C
en
ts
per
B
ottle,
is not surpassed anywhere out side of
not be bribed by a share of the theft to way Squad, of New York; in the es
New stock of Calicoes; choicest and
The bodies of Mrs. Metcalf and her
Prepared and for sale by
the large towns. Seed time is here, and
latest prints. Ghinghams in variety.
sanction the waste of $30,000,000 in tablishment of fire companies, the in daughter are the only ones found thus
harvest approaching, an¿ before’ pur
For quality style aqil price, we are
two years; and we denounce, without troduction of the Holly system ol far. The telegraph wires are still down.
chasing your implements call and see
bound to excel.
Come and see us.
distinction of party, all who voted in water-works, the organization of a gas
our stock and learn our prices. Our
No trouble to show goods. Special bar
Dealers will find it for sale also by SMITH,
object
is
not
merely
to
sell
you
one
bill,
gains
hi
remnant
calicoes,
of which we
Congress for the iniquitious River and company and the establishment of
Confession of Three Robbers.
KLINE & CO., 309 and 311 North 3d street,
but to secure your regular patronage by
have a large stoek on hand.
Harbor bill.”
Philadelphia.
1
jy
l8
’83.1y.
schools. Men pass here for what they
fair dealing.
------ ¡0—0:-----That has the true ring. It is a point are, and pot for what they have how THEY TELL HOW THEY ROBBED BEFORE BE
------ ¡0—0:------ ATE NOTICE.
ed declaration, and “ worthy of all ac they are dressed or where the}' were
FORE BEING LYVCHED.
born.
Nobody
cares
who
a
man’s
grand
ceptation.” A similar plank should be
Estate of HENRY HARLEY, late - o f Upper
We can give you no adequate idea of
father was, or of what State he is a
T uscon, A. T., August 25.—A special
The largest stock of Stockings and
embodied in the platform of the Repub native. No one can afford to treat dispatch from Globe concerning the Providence township, Montg. Co., dee’d.
the stock and variety of Notions, you
Hosiery outside of Philadelphia. StockNotice is hereby given that letters of adminis
must
call,
see
for
yourself
and
he
con
lican party in Robeson’s district, New another with contempt because he is robbery’ apd murder of Andy Hall and tration have been granted to the undersigned.
ings from 5,cents up.
Stockings that
vinced. Silk Handkerchiefs from 25
were sold at 15 to 20 cents per pair are
persons indebted to said estate are requested
cents to $1.25. White handkerchiefs, 6
unfortunate ; the wheel may turn over DrT Yail says : C. B. Hawley and L. V. All
Jersey.
selling
at
10
cents.
We
can
supply you
to make immediate payment, and those having
for25. Full stock of Ladies’ and Gent’s
and the poor man of to-day may become and Cicero Grimes have made a full legal claims against the same will present them
with any variety or specialty that you
neckwear. Please remember us when
may desire, so give us a call.
P ittsburg has added to her other the millioniare of to-morrow.
Such confession. Hawley’ and L. Y. Grimes without delay in proper order for settlement to
in need.
ISAAC K. HARLEY. 1
troubles a water famine, which is not things have been common in Leadville. did all the work. Cicero Grimes was
ABRAHAM K. HARLEY. > Admrs.
Remember thq,t our Stock of Crockery and Queenswareis
JOHN K. HARLEY >
the largest in this section o f the county. Any
only closing many of her mills and In my next I will give something about to share in the proceeds and consented
S pot. to assist in the robbery. He went to P. O. Address, Trappe, Pa.
thing that you may desire we can supply
shops, throwing thousands of men out the mines in this vicinity.
you with at bottom figures.
the summit of the mountain, met the
of work, but is breeding disease through
express and rode ahead of it for some gUNDAY PAPERS.
Mahone Losing His Grip.
We extend our heartiest thanks to the public for the liberal patronage that we have
lack of' the means of cleansing public
distance, making signs to Hawley’ and
received in 'the past, and seek the present method of extending an invitation to all, old
and private houses. Engine after en
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
customers and new, to further-favor us with their patronage.
gine has broken down at the water THE CHANCES BRIGHT FOR HIS UTTER ROUT L. V. Grimes, who were concealed near be delivered to thbse wishing to purchase along
the
trail.
When
the
express
arrived
at
the
line
of
Collegeville,
Freeland
and
Trappe,
works.
It is singular that a city sup
THIS FALL— THE CONGRESSIONAL MIX.
Rahn Station Pa.,
the spot they commenced firing to every Sunday morning,
plying so much good machinery to
Iron Bridge P. O.
R ichm ond , August 27.—Mahone is scare off the messenger and the mail
other parts of the country should lack
HBHRY YOST,
efficient pumping engines for its daily getting himself into trouble. There rider. The mail rider (Porter) ran off
Collegeville,
News
Agent,
can be no doubt th a t' he is losing to get a gun, while Cicero Grimes rode
water supply.

Providence Independent,
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DRUG and PRESCRIPTOI STOEE!

L E T T E R FROM COLORADO.
L eadville , C olorado, Aug. 28, 1882.

d ia r r h c e a

m ix t u r e

,

,

,

CMcfcen Powtler, for Gaps, Roups aai

Io

L A D IE S D R E S S GOODS
BLACK GOODS, CASHMERES ALPACAS, BDNTINGS,
N O T I O N S

Collegiate Institute,

W ALL PAPER.

B E A Y E K & SHE!

F E E 8 H

G -R O O E R IE S !

C A N N E D FM IJIT, D R I E D F H U I T , &C.

Syrups and Sugars, Fresh and pure.

T IM IT H SHOP.

B O O T S

-A -Z tsT ID S H O E S

TINWARE

J. W . Digele.

Harness Emporium,

CORNER 'STORE,:' W M

D r y G o o d s a n d M o tio n s .

JOHN G. DETWILER Pmptor.

John &. Detwiler.

G RO CERIES;

D R Y GOODS.

E1

H E A D M A N ’S

MAGNETIC) LINIMTNT !

Clothes and Cassimers:

IM P L E M E N T S s

Hoots & Shoes

Calicoes

P. M. HEADMAN, PfflStarE Pa.

EST

N O T I O N S ,

STOCKINGS a i HOSIERY :

G. F . H IJ N S IC K E R ,

*s¡/bmfi WÊÊÊM

Ú

Providence Independent
Thursday, August 31, 1882.
TERMS;—$1.25 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.

1

This paper has a larger circulation
ini'this section o f the county than any
other paper published. As an adver
tising medium the u Independent" ranks
among the most desirable papers, having
a large and steadily increasing circula
tion in various localities throughout the
county.
'
It is the aim o f the editor and pub
lisher to make the “ Independent" one o f
the best local and general newspapers
in the county, or anywhere else, and to
this end ice invite correspondence from
every section.

Our young friend, EL L. Rosenberger
of this township, who has been at home
with his parents since Spring left
Philadelphia on Saturday morning by
Steamer for Florida. He intends, to
engage principally in the fruit business.
'Mr. Rosenberger in an intelligent and
energetic young man, and we take
pleasure in anticipating a successful
future for him. ,
‘
An Independent Republican Club
has been formed at Phcenixville, with
the following officers:—President, D.
F. Moore; Vice Presidents, B. H. Willauer, Michael Towers, G. A. Spare;
Secretary, Charles S. Y arnall; Corres
ponding Secveta ry, John 0. K. Robarts;
Treasurer, J. E. Quay.

P E R S IS T E N T D E L E G A T E S .

The new house lately erected by G. SOM E OF TH E N E W E S T B AR
W. Zimmerman, near Collegeville,’and
G A IN S I N D R Y d q p D S
which is “now receiving the finishing
THE LANSDALE CONVENTION touches, is a model Of completeness in
A large variety of lawns of the best American
FA ILS TO NOMINATE A CAN
every respect. The house js a well makes, which we(re 12% cents are now 10 cents,
planned one, and the plans have been at Leopold’s.
DIDATE FOR CONGRESS,
The«iltl 12% cent quality o f Victoria lawn is
put into excellent execution by Mr.
AFTER TAKING SIXTY
John Z. Gotwals* managing carpenter. now 10 cents, at Leopold’s.
THREE BALLOTS.
The building is a neat, comfortable and
An extra good quality of Victoria lawn at each
substantial one.
of the following prices : 10,12%, 15,16,18, 20,
CONVENTION ADJOURNED TO MEET AGAIN
MONDAY SEPTEMBER 4.

PUBLIC S-A
-IuIE

F U E S II C O W S

Stock Sales.

! !

Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY
SEPTEM. 4, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel .One Car
YS a P 1-'>ad of Fresh Cows with calves, direct
_from Hunt, county. Good judgment iyas
exercised in the selection of this stock, and it
will be to the interest, of purchasers to attend
sale. Sale at 2 o’clock p. m. Conditions bv
H. H. ALLEBAGil;
J. G. Fetterolf, auct. . J. G. Detwiler, clerk.

22, 25 and 80 cents at Leopold’s.

Cows were sold at fair prices at A1lebach’s sale at Perkiomen Bridge on
Saturday. His next sale will be held
on Monday next at 2 o’clock p. m.
Fine stock will be sold.
M. P. Anderson, at his sale of stock
on Thursday», near the.Almshouse sole!
with an average of $56. The highest
price paid for a cow was 91, and A. F.
Saylor, Steward of, the Almshouse was
the purchaser.
Ezra Diener will sell an extra lot of
Ohio cows at Frederick’s hotel, this
place, on Thursday next, at public
sale.

SPRING and
SUM M ER

OF

India Linens and Persian Lawns are sheer and
just, the things to “ do up” nicely, prices 20, 25,
30, 35, 37%, 40, 45 and 50 cents in white, also
some fine cream colored, at Leopold’s.

HATS!

The largest assortment, lowest prices, and
L A T E S T ST Y L E S* The only place to find a
full line of Mens’1

Furnishing Goods,
in Pottstown.
A cent for Knox’cs Hats
Globe Shirt,aud Celluloid Collars, cuffs, V

B ,

$he

R o o t,

217 High Street, Pottstown,: Ihu
- Monday morning, at 11 o’clock,
O II i p € O W S !
Freeds’ Hall, Lansdaie was jammed with
—AT—
human freight made up of the ardent
Hundreds of yards of laces and ewiss embroid
followers of the different Congressional
PUBLIC SALE
eries for white suits, at Leopold’s. Swiss em
A T THEaspirants, parti' workers, red-hot part
broideries have grown very scarce in the market
-Tt»
isans and independents. Of the sixtyand yet the assortment here is very choice and
Ê S t'EAattfiSKdl&SsakMbSfc'lUI
two delegates from Montgomery and
varied.
Will be sold at public sale on THURSDAY
We saw L. G. Griffin’s two-horse the
fifty-seven from the lower end of
SEP’T,
7th
1882
at Frederick’s Hotel Trappe,
power thresher and cleaner at work Bucks one hundred and eighteen an
Large assortment of figured Swiss with em One Car-Lord of Fresh Cows. Direct from the
Fes’ SVionth of July
last week, on the premises of D. S. swered to their names. Green Lane
broideries to trim them, for ladies’ cdol white State of Ohio. TIrese cows were selected by the
As
I
intend
making alterations at my GREEMsubscriber in Ohio. He spared neither time nor
suits there is nothing prettier, at Leopold’s.
Raudenbush, this township.
The this county was unrepresented. The
trouble in c'ol lee ting one of the. finest lots of cat HOLbE, I will dispose the balance of my-Stock
wheat was removed from the straw and candidates
Lace mitts in fine as . well as cheap grades in tle ever shipped here.
Straight, heavy stock, o f fine and well shaped PLANTS, at the follow
for delegates in- Norriton
cleaned in an excellent manner. Mr. township and
blacks 'and colors, some of them very grate bar good baggers andjnilkers. Come one and all ing extraordinary LOW prices:—
in
the
Second
ward
of
GERANIUMS, 4 in. pots, 10c. each, $1.00;doz.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
and favor us with your bids. Sale to commence
Randenbush is blessed with enormous Conshohocken on tie votes were each
gains, at Leopold’s.
'
. .
COLEUS, assorted, 4c. each, 35c. doz.
at
2
o’clock.
Conditions
by
crops from his farm this season.
The new shades of pink and blue stockings in
admitted with half a vote. Permanent
EZRA DIENER.
We publish the following schedule gratuitously
RO SES, B E G O N IA S P E T U N IA S ,
Misses and Ladies, ali sizes, at Leopold’s.
John Fetterolf, auctioneer.
for the convenience of our readers.
Home
Flashes
and
Stray
organization
was
quickly
effected
by
Sparks
Warren C. Evans, formerly a prac
tic., &c. in Proportion.
Leopold
offers
a
fine
line
of
imported
stockings
Passenger trains leave Collegevill Station as ticing attorney of the Montgomery .electing Samuel F. Gwinner, of Tay
From Abroad.
OR SALE.
in handsome styles at 25 cents.
follows :
NOW READY
County Bar, at Norristown, died at lorsville, Bucks county, chairman, and
A very fine qualify of men’s half hose in new
FOR PH IL A D EL PH IA AND POINTS SOUTH.
—What next ?
Charles E. Cntfel, and E. Wesley Keelr
Pottstown,
at
the
residence
of
his
Express
wagon
in
good
running
condition
styles
of
imported
goods,
all
sizes
at
25
cents,
at
M ilk.. . v ..................... ................. 7*...., .6.24 a. m.
suitable to carry 800 pounds. Gormantowu car•^Accommodation. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .8.25 a. m. mother, Monday:, of typhoid malaria. or of Rucks, vice presidents, and Wil
—If you c n’t
number one be Leopold’s.
M arket.. . . ; ---- . . . . . . . . . . _____ . . . . .1.25 p. m.
Gauze shirts fdr children, men and-women, in riage recently painted. Set of express harness,
He was about 35 years of age, had re liam F. Solly and Louis M. Childs, of number two.
good. , Set of carriage harness nearlv new. Ap
A c c o m o d a t i o n . .......................................... 4.45 p . m .
several qualities, at Leopold’s.
tired from the practice of law about Montgomery, secretaries. Then the
F. W. WETHERILL A CO.
-Ne\v handsome styles in children’s collars, ply to
The finest, most stocky and best shaped rplants
FO R ALLENTOW N AND PO IN TS NORTH-AND W EST.
usual committees were hurried out of
—Money is a ' mighty» lever.- The that
Areola Mills. to be had anywhere, at the very low price' of
two
years
ago,
and
has
been
employed
wear
and
wash
well,
at
Leopold’s.
.. .7.44 a.'in.
M a il.......... ....................................
the
way
and
the
candidates
for
Con
possession
of
a
If you want something for a good looking thin
few dollars tends to
Accomodation.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ___ . ..9.44 a. m. since then at Cofrode & Say loris Bridge
coat, for gents or boys, go to Leopold’s and they
OR RENT
gress brought out. The nominations make some men feel mighty in the will
35c. 100, $2.50 1000,
. . .3.13 p. m. Works, Pottstown, as clerk. .
M arket...................................... .
suit you exactly.
I
. . .6.88 p. m.
were made in brief speeches as follows: shape of something big,J md mean.
Accommodation..........................
There is still an elegant assortment o f Lace
Here is a bargain for Celery Growers to take
After October 1st, 1882, to a small family, a hold
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
The peach season is nearly at its Dr. I, Newton Evans, of Hatboro, by
buntings and Nun’s ‘veiling, at Leopold’s.
The
of.,
comfortable Tenement in the Post Office building
—Mr. Aaron -Shaner a well known prices are very low.
M ilk ..................................................... .....6 .2 4 a. m, height, the shipment from Delaware,on Edmund G. H arrison; seconded bv
at
Collegeville.
Three
rooms
and
a
small
kitchen
Lor
a
good
Levantine
Sun
Umbrella
go
to
Accomodation..................... - ............ . . . .5.12 p. m. Saturday, on the Delaware railroad, Ilev. George Hand, of Hatboro ; Cap resident of Frederick township, died
Just received a FRESH supply of T U R N IP ,
on the first floor, and three on the second, good R U T A D A G A and W inter R A D IS H SE E D S,
Leopold’s.
NORTH.
amounting to 261 car loads, jhaking tain William Rennyson, Bridgeport, on Friday» morning.: ■
For a 50 cent corset that excells any you have well of water, large chicken house and a garden wholesale and retail. Also many novelties to
Accommodation..
____ 9.o5 a. m.
attached. Inquire at
POST OFFICE. suit the tastes of all, for sale at the lowest mar
ever seen, go to Leopold’s.
M ilk........................
.6.06 p. m. the entire shipments since the com 6$ Benjamin -Thomas; Joseph E.
—Ground has been broken for the
The
best
e-atin
black
sash
ribbon
is
$1.00
at
ket prices.'
mencement of the season nearly 3,000 Thropp, Lower Merion, by Chester L. Phœnixville and West Chester railroad. Leopold’s. Any sold ltfwer are not as good
AH orders by mail and those left with the Col
|> G. CHASE & CO.,
IT. C. Waft, Limerick Square, still manufac car loads.
At the same time large Smith; William Godshalk, of Bucks,
quality.
legeville Baker will receiye prompt attention .by
tures his famous ice-cream. Parties, pic-nics, quantities have been shipped to Phil by Herman S h u tt; II. K. Weand, of
The latest styles of sash ribbons are watered.
—I
t
is
stated
that
Rev.
Dr.
Horne,
and Weddings, supplied at reasonable rates.
have all the desired shades.
HORACE RIMBY,
adelphia and Baltimore by steamers. Norristown, by Alfred S. Miller, of formerly» of Kutztown. will move to —Leopold’s
Leopold’s.stock of fans is very large.
Texas
and
make
that
State
his
per
The
season,
it
is
thought,
will
be
at
its
North
Wales,
and
Colonel
Theodore
I
f
yon
want
a nice bathing suit made in good
The Freeland church holds its har height this week.
S E E D S M A N and F L O R IST. '
style go to Leopold’s.
g en e va , n: y.
W. Bean, Norristown, by. George N. manent home.
Collegevilie, Montg. Co., Pa.
vest meeting to-day (Thursday), the
If
you
want
a
first-class
sewing
machine,
no
Corson of same place, i
services of. the same commencing at 10
—Mrs. Catharine WiJman, the oldest matter what make, con can buy it, and receive Ornamentals, Shrubs, Evergreens, Plants,
On the premises of Henry Snj*der, in
Balloting was at once begun, and
with it a five year guarantee, at Leopold’s at a
o ’clock.
V ines, &c., &c.
Greenwich township, Berks county, the first ballot resulted : Weand, 32 ; woman in Berks county, -died at her reasonable price.
residence,
Oley
to.wnship,.
on
Wednes
Hundreds of machines have been sold atr$50
near Dunkel’s church, there is a grape Evans, 33; Thropp, 26| ; Bean, 6 ;
• C H O IC E S T ,E V E R -B L 0 0 3 V X G HO SES.
which are no better than can be bought at Leo
R. M.Hunsicker furnishes our readers vine the trunk of which measures 2 feet
day morning. (. She wag 99 years of pold’s
Sent to any address. . Orders solicited and
for $30 to $40.
with an, interesting letter from Eagles-’ tv; inches in girth, and is believed to be Rennyson, 4 | ; Godshalk, 15: The age.
15,.. ».
promptly attended to by
second
ballot
increased
Weand’s
vote
. mere, Sullivan couuty, Pa., that, will be the largest in the county. The branches
Philadelphia Produce Market.
C. J. R O Y E R , Trappe Pa.
by I, Evans by 2 and Thropp by 1j ,
A - X&. H ou sek eep er,
—I t ’s a pity Snakes*Can’t read. If
found on the first page of this issue.
F lour.
on one side extend to the distance of Rennyson lost 2| aqd Bean 1, Godshalk
P. S. Orders for fall taken to September 9th.
they
could,
it
would
be
well
to.
fire
Pennsylvania Extra Family.
thirty feet, and on the other to a length holding his own. At the end of the communications at them.
5 12i4@ 5 50
AUTISTIC PIIUTOGRAPIIKK.
Mr. Reck, who fell some forty feet of twenty.-three feet. The vine furnishes
Western Extra............
6 75 @ 7 50
J W. ROYER, M. D.,
second ballot an hour and a half’s" re
Rye Flour..........
...... !
-IS AT50
ffoin the Insane Asylum bnilding'a few a dense shade, i
—Our public schools will open on
cess was taken for dinner. At two
GRAIN.
weeks ago, is now said to- be recover
TRAPPE, Montgomery County. Pa.
Monday next. Boys and girls get Red Wheat..................... .
Practising Physician,
ing rapidly, aad was; removed to his
Lansdaie is a growing town, a pretty o’clock the convention reassembled and ready, for your duties, ;
Corn
...
took
twenty-two
more
ballots
without
All kinds of pictures taken in the best manner,
home in Lebanon last Saturday.
town, and a lively town. Twenty-six
Oats.......... ................................
TRAPPE, PA,
and warranted to give cut-ire satisfaction. .P ie-,
houses are In course of construction effecting a nomination. Weand took
—The Lansdaie Reporter issued a R y e ..............: ----- .
Office at his residence nearly opposite Masonic tures copied to same size as the original Or en
The amount of business on hand for at that place, this summer. The town the lead on the twenty-first ballot and -supplement on the day of the Congres
PR O V ISIO N ’S.
Hail.
larged.
Pictures taken in cloudy- or,:iwiny
weather of adults only. Bring children bn clear
the criminal court in September has in is beautifully located and its people maintained it until adjournment for sional Convention. Several editions Mess P ork ...........
50 @: 00
days. I invite all persons -wishing a good picture:
Dried Beef................
Y. W EBER, M. D.,
@
creased rapidly within a few days, and manifest commendable enterprise and supper at 6 o’clock. The last ballot were printed and found ready sale Mess
to give me a trial. Yours, &e.
Beef _ .
20 00
there are now thirty-four defendants on business energy. The Lansdaie Re before supper w as: Weand. 37^ ; among the political belligerents.
Beef H am s...............
..23 00 @25 00
A. R. HOUSEKEEPER.
Evans,
35;
T
h
ro
p
p
,'2
7
|;
Bean,
2
J
;
the prison calendar awaiting trial.
Hams........ .
15%@
porter is issued from a unique and sub
Practising Physician,
S id es...................
Rennyson,
1
|
,
Godshalk,
15."
—Nearly»
500
teams
were
at
the
stantial building. The paper is plucky
..
The convention got together again meeting of Apple’s Singing School re Shoulders...............
E V A N SR U R G , PA.
M. S. Hauck, Esq., of Frederick •and enterprising and is a credit to the
Pickled Shoulders..
10% @
at seven o’clock and the twenty-fifth union last week, at Franconiayille.
Office Honrs:- 8 to 10, a. m. 2 to 4, p. m. 7 to
township, who disappeared recently, place.
Lard...........................
13%@
p. m.
ballot resulted : Weand, 35J ; Evans,
has returned to his home, and tliiuks if.
—Don’t
forget
the
fact—Blnnchford
34;
Thropp,
31-^;
Godshalk,
15
;
Bean,
his creditors give him time he will satis
Ca.pt. Jesse B. Davis, Norristown,
£ F. SLOUGH.
a number of new and second-hand
Philadelphia Hay Market.
fy them.
was severelo injured on Monday morn | l j ; Rennyson, Jy In the next fonr- has
carriages for sale.
P h il a d e l p h ia , August 26,1882.
ing while hitching his hoyse to a wag | teen ballots Weand ran up. as high as
D.uring the week ending the above dated there
e >Tlipse; desjring; to advertise their on. He had attached the .trapes on one I 38^, Eyaans got . up to 37, Thropp
-A.ttorney-at-X.aw,
—It is estiijjgted that 100,000 peo were received at the Farmere’> Hay and Straw
real estate, privately „or publicly", can side and was walking around to fasted varied between 34 ami 27 and the rest
Market 33Q loads of hay and -iy.-of straw, which
ple
die
afiniially
in
the
United
States,
Norristown,
Pa. Office, 315 SWEDE St. Speaks
find no better »medium by which to those on the other, when he slipped and about -held their own. Weand and
were sold at the following prices :
English and German. '
A number of new and secondrhand carriages
reach the public than this paper. Our fell beneath the animal, which tramped Evans ran neck and neck and any Worn preventable diseases, and avoid Prime Timothy Hay per 100 pounds... 90@1 00
Mixed :
80@ 90
able laccidents.
for sale very cheap.
A full spring carriage;
books are always open to inspection.
upon his ankle, lacerating the flesh and change in a delegate’s vote was lustily
Straw per 100 pounds...... ................... .. 55@ 60 U G. HOBSON,
new Bar-Spring- carriage, second-hand.
A
double
seated
PHAETON
new; and btiicrs not
I
cheered.
The
excitement
did
not
Rev. Fred Waage of Pennsburg,
The opening, address before the laying the bones almost bare. The abate. Everybody was keeping tall}».
mentioned..
Call
soon
and
secure
„ti^igarins.
Philadelphia Cattle Market.
All kinds of wagons and carriages ‘ made1' to
students and friends of ITrsinus Col librse; started to run away, and the On the thirty-fourth ballot Weand had celebrated his 85th birthpay on Thurs
A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
Beef cattle were in good demand at an ad
day. Captain Richard Bitting of the
order. Prices reasonable.
lege, will be delivered by Prof. J. Shelly wagon passed over the injured man. the
vance.
4000-head
arried
and
sold
at
different
most votes from each county, and same place is 87 years old.
811 S W E D E Street Norrietoien, Da.
Weinberger, on Tuesday morning Sep He was picked up and carried Into the Alfred
yards at 4@8c. per pound, as to- condition.
E. K. WELDNER.
S. Miller appealed to the sense
Sheep were without essential change. 14,000 Can be seen every evening at his residence in
tember 5th. The address will no doubt hose of Joint Kennedy, where he re of the convention to nominate Weand,
—Mercer county has erected eighteen head arrived and sold at the different yards at Freeland.
ceived
surgical
attention.
prove interesting.
UOR SALE.
but this brought no votes to Weand. new school .houses within the past 2%@5%e‘., and lambs At 3@7%c. per pound.
A D. FETTEROLF,
Hogs were firmly held. 3000 head arrived and
year. Good for Mérçer county.
After
the
thirty*-eighth
ballot
the
con
Collegeville
Items.
We learn from good authority that
sold at the different yards at 11% @ 12% c per
Good Falling-Top Carriage; will be sold f o r
refused to adjourn until morn
the county farm can show the best field
—The Fifty-first Regiment Pennsyl pound, as to quality.'
$30. Black Mare, will he sold cheap. Good,
The Garfield Lyceum held a regular vention
Justics of ths Peace
t»f corn in this section of the county, meeting on last Thursday evening. The ing. After the fortieth ballot a motion vania Volunteers will meet in reunion
heavy, side-shelf Furniture Wagon, verv suita
OR RENT.
ble for the flour and feed business.
A lo t o f
'flic farm is being managed with fore attendance was good. The literary ex was carried to allow five minutes after in Easton on December 13.
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent. heavy harness as good as new. Apply to
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates,
sight and skill, under the supervision ercises were.,as follows : An essay by each ballot for consultation.
The Harnessmaker’s Shop in Collegeville. An
—Blanchford has still on hand a
G. D, DETWILER,
balloting continued all through
of the Steward, Adam F. Saylor.
excellent stand for a sober and industrious me
Furniture Dealer,
Skippack, Mont. Cq.J Pa
F'rank M. Ilobsoh ; dWe are going ’ theThe
C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
few
new
and
second-hand
carriages
for
cvenihg.
Several
attempts
to
ad
chanic.
Inquire
at
the
POST
OFFICE.
Wentz’s Sunday School will hold singing by the Lyceum chorus ; Charleys journ were made, but the delegates sale. >
aug.31.3t. Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of
each week; also every evening.
their annual picnic on Saturday, Sep Story,” recitation by -Sadie Hendricks were firm- On the forty-fifth ballot
—
Henry
Beyer,
of
East
Perkiomen
URI-VATE
SALE
referring
of
questions;
“Motherless
tember 2d, in Isaac Hallman’s grove, Chicks,” recitation by Master Willie Weand had' 3’7 i ; Evans, | 37|, and township, planted one pound of pota
R. F. PLACE,
about half" a mile below. Skippaekville.
Thropp, . 3 0 On the forty-ninth toes last spring; from' which he har
OF
Hunsicker
;
“
Man
was
made
to
Mourn,’
..The Greenville cornet band will furnish
jumped up to . 3 8 Evans had vested th irty ;(poundsV few days ago.
recitation by Miss Bertha, Hendricks Weand
This hotel furnishes special accommodations to
REAL ESTATE!
D E N T I S T !!
music for the occasion.
and Thropp had 30^. And’thus the
boarders,- the locality and surroundings; beinganswering of referred questions.; read 37
The Game Season.
ballots
*
ran,
only*
varying
two
or
three
[Graduate of the University of Pennsylvania.] specially adapted; for pleasure seekers.. , Bar., al
A WELL SITUATED RESIDENCE
Rev. D. L. Coleman of Centre Square, ing, entitled “ The Rise and Progress of votes. The fifty-first ballot was reach
ways stocked with the best liquors and cigars^
from July-4th to January»
Is offered at Private Sale, situated along the
Ice Cream, Ample stabling for 6tock. ; ^
Tins purchased the building of Jerry Paleontology,” by Dr. James Hamer ed just before midnight, when Weand 1st,Woodcock
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa.
and
plover
from
July
15th
to
Janu
Skippack Valley in East Perkiomen township,
and
several
vocal
solos
by
Miss
Linnie
I' rantz, known as the Leister property,
Near
Fenton’s
Store.
Branch
Office
at
EagleMontgomery county, Pa., fronting on the public
and Evans each had 38.'- Another at ary 1st.
heretofore used by the latter for mak Mills, an accomplished Norristown tempt at adjournment was voted down,
road leading from Markley’s Mill to the German ville. Will attend to Branch Office on Monday Farmars’ ar.d Mechanics’ Hotel,,
Squirrels,
from
September
1
st
to
lady
who
is
visiting
friends
at
this
town
Pike, 2% miles from Collegeville Station, and Tuesday.
ing corn-planters. Mr. Coleman intends
and
a
t
_
midnight
the
convention
con
MA I N S T R E E T , C O R N E R OF B A R D A January 1st.
bounded by lands of Rev. John Cased, Jr., and
place.
to transform it into a dwelling house.
C. SHULER.
tinued its weary ballots.
Pheasants and grouse from October Jacob Buc-kwalter. The lot coutaing 1 acre and
DOES, N O R R IS T O W N , Pa.
Fenton Brothers have started an en
44 perches of land. The improvements consist
At*l .10 a recess was taken for half is t to January» 1st.
'On ¡Friday morning, Ilarvey, an terprise new to this part of the country.
of a 2% Story House, with 7 rooms and
Partridge or quail from October 1st
Trappe Pa., will repair watches and clocks at
out kitchen. Barn 10x24 with threshing
eight year old son of John Cramer of They propose to supply the,people of an hour for consultation and lunch,
Short notice, either at home or at your residence.
floor and stabling for 1 Horse and2 Cows
Perkiomenville >y some mishap fell this vicinity with all kinds of illumi after which six more ballots were taken. to January 1st.
of tools manufactured and repaired,
Best òf Liquors, Fresh Beer on < ra light and:
chicken house, pig sty and all the necessaryAll
o ukinds
t
Rabbits, from November 1st to Jan
irom ah apple tree and came down head nating and other oils at their own doors, The balloting proceeded without any
buildings. The buildings are all new having Good workmanship. Low prices.
Fine Cigars. Bottled Beer sold to filini lies bymaterial
change
or
unusual
interest.
uary»
1
st.
foremost on a stone wall and sustained and at the same prices that oils can be
the dozen or by the box;
been built but three years. There is a large va
r . KOONS,
The laws are severe on trespassers, riety of fruit on the premises: As I am engaged
a fracture of the skull. The boy has purchased for at stores. A team in The delegates were tired and .sleepy»
Good bed-rooms and boaMing at reasonable
and so were the officers. Sleeping who hunt or fish without the permis in farming, I will sell on the most reasonable
rates.
slight chance of recovery.
charge of a competent driver will pass delegates had to be aroused to reccord sion of land owners, or who damage terms. For further particulars call on the owner
Ample stabling and good hostlers. " Ju 8-3m
living thereon.
P ra ctica l S la ter !
their votes. A solemn stillness hung property on their excursions
The idea that a person must have oyer each route once a week.
JO H N A. GOULDEY.
Mr. Abram D. Reiff, one of our most over the drowsy; convention until after
RA H N 'S S T A T IO N Pa.
all he makes to get rich has ruined
“Barn.pheasants” are not to be shot
PRIVATE SALE
more persons than it ever made respect enterprising and public spirited men, the sixty-third and last ballot was an or killed at any time. %
Dealer in every quality of Roofling, Flagable and useful members of society. deserves ¿special praise for the good nounced. The ballot stood: Weand,
giug, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estimaThe young and highly bred Trotting
tes, and prices.
OF
The excursion to Fairmount Park by»
No more pitiable objects can lie found gravel walk which-he has placed all 37-J ; Evans, 36^ ; Thropp, 27*| ; God'Stallion, YOUNG WARMALBEE;
along
his
property.
This
is
a
move
in
Augustus
Lutheran
Sunday
School,
sliaik, 15 ; Bean, 1 ; E e k m a n , T h e r e
in any community than the *men that
Will stand for the season at Limerick Square
REAL
ESTATE! jgl) WA R DD AVId U
Sale Stables. Young Wàrmalbee is a Dapple
hoard up all they make and live only the right direction,.and if three other was but little changé from the preced this place, last Saturday was- largely
Brown, stands 15% hands high; Four years, ipld.
property holders whose names need ing ballots, I t was very evident that attended. The scholars o f the school
The Subscriber offers at Private Sale his prop
foi- self.
are invited to examine; him or.send for
not be mentioned, would follow Mr. none of the prominent candidates could received free tickets. This was a lib erty of about 9 acres of good land situated in PAIHTERand PAPER-HANGER,- Breeders
pedigree.
Address
Providence Township, Montgomery Co.,
In a copy of a Census return forward Reiff’s example, we would have a pass be nominated, and no new man could eral act. The members .of the congre Upper
LIMERICK SQUARE SALE STABLES.
Pa. "Bounded by lands of Jacob H. Walt, Charles
!
COLLEGEVILLE
PA.
May 11 3m.
'
Montg?.Co., Pa*
ed to General William Schall it is able good side-walk from Trappe to safely be nominated on the spur of the gation-turned Out well and packed the- I. Miller, Philip H. Bechtel, Richard Pool and
shown that the figures in Montgomery Collegeville Station. The above men moment. Therefore Edmund G. Har ears at Collegevijle. There was only the public road blading from Trappe to Itoycrs- Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
ford. ' It being located on said road about a quar of work in the line of paint ing, graining, and
Ferkiomsn Bridge Hotel, ■
county areas follows: Total popqjation tioned property holders are hereby re rison’s motion to adjourn until Mon one hitch in the programme and that ter
of a mile from Trappe. .
satisfactorily. Estimates"cheer
96,494; whites, 94,731; colored, 1,163; quested to do their part like their day next was carried by» 65 ay»es against was rather a serious one. Several of ..LirAx The improvements consist of a commo- .paper-hanging,
fully furnished upon application.
J. W - S. Gross P ro p ’r.
Frame Dwelling House, 30x16 feet
males of twenty -one years of age and neighbors.
51 noes, and at 3.25 the convention ad the scholars were sent to Yerkes snd [iTiTilii dious
This popular summer resort still maintàins an
; stories high with brick attnehment, HORACE RIMBY,
over, native, 20,632; foreign, 4,484;
excellent reputation. Bar always stocked with
The foundation walls are finished journed. The Norristown delegates Oaks Stations to dispose of tickets.
Iframe out kitchen with bake ov(qi at
thè
best liquors and cigars, Ample stable room
colored,551.
and Mr. Essig is now waiting for the weré conveyed home in a chartered About thirty were Sold, and the hold tached, frame barn, 37x25 feet containing thresh
for stock. Permanent and transient boarders
ing floor, granary, two mows, wagon house and
ers
anxiously
awaitecl
the
train.
The
train.
taken at reasonable rates. ; ICE CREAM in
for 4 cows and 2 horses, frame hog
Saiftuel Kriebel, proprietor of the carpenters to errect his new house.
train came right along and went right stabling
season.
.
'
f •
stable, chicken house, corn crib, a well of ex
Ursinus College will re-open on Mon
West Point grove hotel, is laying water
Collegeville,
Mont;
Co.,
Pa.
by»—owing to a slight misapprehension cellent water at the house,' a large cistern at
T h e Bi-Centennial.
pipe about half a mile long, leading day, the 4th of September. The pros
FRESH FISH
on the part of one of the railroad the barn, apple orchard, cherry, pear, peach and
As the time draws nearer for the managers. The money was refunded plum trees.
irom a spring on his farm to his hotel, pects for the institution are quite en
Wreaths, Crosses, Baskets, &e, filled with na
The
land
is
in
a
good
state
of
cultivation
and
and VEGETABLES,
p
iptepriqn to supply the whole couraging, and there will be many new celebration of the landing of Wm. Penn, to the purchasers of/the tickets, and of in a favorable season will yield enough to feed tural flowers. Weddings, Funerals, Commence
ments, &c, promptly attended to.
building with water in this way. The faces among the- students., Some lady the preparations are progressing more course a number of people were disap one horse and from three to four cows.
The undersigned will visit Trappe and yicinity
The location is desirable on account of its close
on Tuesday and Friday-oGegch yv'eek w ith : Fresh
tall is sufficient to force the water into students from a distance are endeavor rapidly. I t is estimated that on the pointed. This was a very provoking
[ H. KEELER,
proximity to churches, schools, stores, mills,
Fish of different kinds, all vegetable# in ' seasont
ing to secure boarding in the neighbor first, or civic day, there will be at least
the upper story.
occurrence.
The
young
men
who
sold
and railroad.
and a supply of lemons, oranges^ coeoahuis, &c»
hood.
L e e . 25.000 participants, including about 3,For
terms
and
a
view
o
f
the
premises,
persons
!
the tickets will no doubt steer clear of
Jeyemiah Mahoney, a professional
000 old firemen of the city» and State. similar responsibilities, in the future. will please call on
P
a
in
ter,
G-rainer,
HENRY HAHN,
thiei who gives his residence as OverAbraham Mo3rer, living near Grater’s Fifty firms and factories have already
Rabti Stationy Pa,
V A L E N T IN E .ERA TZ.
The
large
number
of
people
accompany»
•
brook, this comity, was severely injur- Ford, met with with a serious accident signified their intention to parade on
Aug.29,1882,4t.
and
P
ap
er-H
a
n
g
er.
ing
the
excursion
Spent/a
pleasant
day.
ma
Wlth a m»n najned Bolin, on Monday afternoon of last week. He Trade Day, and at least 500 will re
T R A P P E P A,
7 1h Mm1yIa,honey was tryffig to rob, in was returning from Grater’s Ford with spond before the day fixed. It is be
- MA RRIED .
Orders
entrusted
t o me will receive prompt
Phdadeiphia, on Saturday afternoon, a load of sawdust, when the board up lieved that 50,000 men of all branches
attention. Contracts made at reasonable figures.
Of the latest and most improved patems, on
August 17tlv at th e . Lutheran Parsonage,
lh e thief’s skull was fractured from the on which he was seated slipped, and of industry, with their tools, looms,
All work done in a satisfactory manner.
hand pnd for sale by
Trappe, Pa., by Rev. O. P. Smith, Mr. William
blow of a club, and he nows lie in a threw him on the wagon tongue. This machinery, and appliances, will be in A.
Forker and Miss Annie K. Hunsicker, both of
MRS, E-D. LACHMAN
The old and favorite hotel furnishes the best
critical condition at the Pennsylvania frightened the horses and they ran' line on that day. On the Musical Day Limerick, Pa.
accomodations to man and beast. No better
University.
away. Mr. Moyer was throw-n to the it least 2,500 to 3,000 musicians will
water in the country. The bar is always
Attend« to Laying out the Dead, and Shroud
OTICE.
ground and one of the heavy wheels of be on the platform, including Welsh
supplied with the best liquors and cigars.
H E N S C IP S C O R N PLA N T E R , F E R T IL IZ E R
Making. Satisfaction guaranteed.
The farmers both in Montgomery the wagon passed over his' face and and German societies from all parts of N
ICE CREAM during the summer season.
Collegeville P. O., Pa.
and, C U L T IV A T O R .
Teams to hire,' Boarders taken at reason
and neighboring counties were com left shoulder, breaking his lower jaw the Union, and $1,200 in prizes will be
The undersigned gives bublie notice to -all
able rates.
plaining, that owing to the dry spell and very nearly severing his right ear distributed, For the regatta on the persons tresspassing on the farm occupied by
OHN MILLER,
him that any one found tresspassing for any
the corn crop was likely to be very from his head. The unfortunate man Schuylkill $1,500 has been contributed. cause'whatever,
gunning, bunting, picking ap
poor, the stalks short and the ears un sustained other severe bruises and cuts On October 27th, 10,000 soldiers of the ples, berries, melons, or in any way destroying P A T E N T S .
Wiard Chilled Plow, Johnson’s Mowing and
developed. After the heavy rains of about the body. Dr. A. G. Coleman, State and visiting organziations, and property they will be deli with striekly accord F. A. Lehman, Solicitor of American and For
T A I L O R .
Reaping Machine,—single and double, Hors#
ing
to
law.
Last
week
there
were
soine
o
f
my
eign
Patents,
Washington,
D.
C.
All
business
Rakes
of different kinds, flay forks and pulleys.
Saturday night and Sunday there will of Limerick, was summond, and the in
TRAPPE, PA.
melons destroyed by being plugged and as the connected with Patents, whether before the Pat
All the different threshing machines that are
be no further cause of complaint in juries attended to. He narrowly es 10.000 members of the Grand Army of guilty
party
is
known
I
would
add
be
cautious.
ent Office or the Courts, promptly attended to. Suits cut and made to order in accordance with sold in the county. Grain drills and all other
the Republic, will take part in rthe
that direction.
B, F, WEIKFL.
No charge made unless a patent is secured, latest-styles, or in any style that may be desired, implements used by farmers. Small margin in
caped with his life,
grand military pageant,
Trappe, Aug. 2‘J, 1882,
Send for circular,
Fjts guaranteed. Good work, Reasonable prices. prices. Give us a call.

reat Reduction ni

es

Collegeville G reenhouse,

F

100,000 Celery Plants,

F R U IT GROWERS,

Special Barialas
at tls LmricI S p if

1

CARRIAGE WORKS I [

Grater’s Ford Hotel,

m.

r

H. E. ALDIRFEE, Proprietor.

D.

M

FRANKS. MOYER, Prop’r.

J.

Attention Farmers ! !

FLORIST,

Farming Implements,

Trappe Hotel,

J. S. FREDERICK, Prop’r.

GEO. YOST, Collegeville, Pa.,

I

J

Harrows and Cultivators.

EITEEPRISE

MARBLE WORKS!
Royersford^MontgomaryCo.Pa.
I would announce to ray friends and the public,
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds oi
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.

MONUMENTS ani TOMBSTONES,
Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in
the finest and latest designs.

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of
B U IL D IN G S , S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C ., E T C .
,A1I work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, tha,t lias been
ttimed out at the E xt ekhkise Wokks. Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly.
My motto:
*' I,ou~ priceit and f a i r dealings,”
R E S P E C TFULJ, Y,

D. Theo. Buckwalter.
Junc*8-ly.

Special Inducements
At
‘W o rra il’s BT’« ,
-Collegeville, Pa.
Choice W h e a t F lou r,
Manufactured and for sale at Lowest Market
Prices. Our flour gives general satisfaction and
we invite a trial of the same.
O H O P IM N G
done at short notice in a satisfactory manner.
Full supply of all kinds, of Feed always on hand.
We cordially invite patronage and will do our
best to give satisfaction tc/ all.

S. T. 3. WAGNER.

THE HARTFORD
/

-I

IF YOUWANT t h e b e s t a n d c h e a p e s t
Every horse
MACHINES GO TO
owner ought to know that good groom
ing is a great saving of feed. This is
—DEALER IN—
H E E B N E R & SO N S,
E d ite d ~ b ^ T ^ 7 H A R L E Y r
demonstrably true, if not in actual
D a ir y F ix t u r e s ,
C lo t h e s W r in g e r s ,
S to v es,
L
A N S D A L E , Montg. Co., Penna.,
economy of oats and hay, at least in
P a in t s & O il s ,
the horse’s feeling, spirit, action and T in w a r e ,
FALL PLOWING.
T e r ra Cotta P ip e ,
The Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.
O il C lo th .
. A great advantage may be derived ability to travel or labor. I t is real L a m p s .
C h im n e y T ops .
economy if we can get more go and labor
from fall plowing, especially if the by the use of a certain quantity of food
ground is low and liable to be with good grooming than without, for
wet in the spring. Such ground should then with the same grooming the feed
------- P R I C E S L O ~ W - -------not be plowed to wet. The frost and can be reduced. This is understood
Are much the easiest for the horses, and have
N o tio n s, &c., &c.
F in e C u tler y ,
P lated W a r e ,
among
horse-men
the
world
over.
I
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever
snow will act all winter in tearing the seldom groom my own horses, though
applied to horse powers,
I ce C r e a m F r e e z e r s ,
W a t e r C o ller s ,
EVANSBURG,
particles of pressed soil asunder, but I like to do it, as does every man who
H k eb n pr ’s L it t l e G iant T h resh in g and
B ir d C a g es .
B r u s h e s , A c.
/
Large and varied Stock of all kinds of Goods, in moderately heavy or clayey soil the loves a horse, but it involves so much
C leaning Ma chin e ,
usually kept in a Country Store, frood Quality effects of wet plowing will be notice changing of clothes', and bathing, and P L U M B I N G & GAS F I T T I N G , L E A D PIPES, &C.
and at Philadelphia prices.
AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.
able for years after, no matter when disguising of odors by scented soap,
C A S W E L L . & MOORE, 243 Bridge Street, Phcenixville, Pa.
etc., that I prefer to clean horses and
Also all Hie best Mowers, Reapers, Hay
B L A C K S M IT H IN G plowed or under what circumstances. stables by proxy7. Lately, howevdr,
Rakes, &c.
Fall plowing lias a tendency to make my good man-of-all-work was down
All kinds o f Iron and Brass Castings made to
The undersigned having located at Keelor’s
order.
Of
Smith Shop, a short distance, west o f Trappe, the ground mellow, cause less weeds to with pneumonia, and I took hold.
Repairing done by competent workmen and at
will take pleasure in executing all kinds of
course I meet with new experiences.
lowest prices.
Blaeksmithing work at short notice. Horse grow, especially is this the case where
$2.50
— Will Buy7 a nice little Boy’s Suit, age from 4 to 10.
One is the knowledge of the value of all
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills,
shoeing, Jobbing &c. Special attention given to the ground is low and wet.
Factories, Creameries, &c. Send for Circulars,
old sub-broom. One of the horses was
Carriage and wagon ironing. Having had an
$4.00 —Will buy a good suit for a boy aged from 5 to 12.’
experience o f over 20 years at the business we
Heavy clay soils are injured far more very nervous about having the hind
$5.00 — Will buy a suit for a boy in years from I to 15.
feel confident of giving satisfaction to customers.
HSBBNER k SONS,
if
plowed wet the middle of October, legs cleaned, and the stub-broom seem
Patronage solicited.
$5.00
— Will buy a fair suit for a man.
LANSDALE, PA.
ed
almost
as
efficacious
as
a
curry
than if plowed in the same condition
F. S. FREDERICKS.
comb and brush; indeed the horses
$6.50
—For
this
sum
you
can
purchase
a
better
suit.
late in November. In the former ease
it. Within two days I could use
$7.00 — With this sum you can buy something still better.
ATTENTION HORSEMEN! the. sun and rains harden the surface, liked
brush or comb,, or anything else I pre
while that plowed later is quite liable sume, without their flinching unless Ten Dollars Will l,n.v a first class business suit.
Eleven Dollars
to be acted upon by frost before it is actually hurt. Thè grooin was pre
Will buy a very fine suit. F i f t e e n D o l l a r s —Extra fine Dress Suit.
pared by cutting off the corn about
acted upon by the air and sun.
The Thoroughbred Trotting Stallion, will
four inches beyond where it was corded.
We Have the Largest Stock; The Lowest Prices.
We believe that when manure is
make the Season commencing MAY 1st, 1883, at
Some months ago I picked up a wire
the stable of the owner,
A L SO , G E N T S ' F U R N ISH IN G
GOODS.
hauled on corn ground in the fall, it is “name brush,” made of steel wires,
better to be plowed down immediately about an inch long, set in a rubber
plate some way.
They are quite stiff,
Montgomery County, Pennsylvania. And after than to be left until spring either spread
that will stand at West Chester week about, at or in heaps. There are perhaps many but mobile in their setting. The men 66 & 68 Main Street ¡[opposite Music IlutlA
N O RRIS TO W N ,PA.
$50 A MARE. Mares not proving in foal can be
have not used it, or very little, if at all.
fanners who differ with us in this opin They prefer a “ root” brush for the
ARE OFFERED AT THE
returned next season free of charge.
WE A R E N O W S E L L I N G A T THE
PEDIGREE: Mamukino H asson was foaled
ion,
but
it
is
at
least,
df
sufficient
im
mane
and
tail,
and
it
is
.certainly
very
October 10th, 1873, sired by the great sire R elfs
Mambrino Pilot, who is the sire of Hannis, re portance to demand their earnest con good. I notice that most men, in
cord of 2.16%; Mambrino Gift, reeord of 2.20;
grooming a horsey draw the brush
C o l l e g e v il l e P a ., a
Mambrino Girl, Emmulus, reeord of 2.25; Bell sideration. We say it is better for two
All Summer P r e ss Geoj-s. I a w n s , C h in t z e s , G in g h a m s , A c., a t prices so
Ringer, Morning 2.30; Dave Wallace, 2.28; Mam reasons, first, when the manure is across the curry comb to remove the
To
Customers.
best leather in the mar
brino Hasson, 2.34%; and other noted trotters.
dust, with a little more vigor than low that we must close idl out ill a veiy short time. As special Bargains we ket used in-makingThe
up new Setts and repairing.
Mambkino H asson , trotted but three seasons. spread in the fall and lays on top all they draw it over the horse.
are
selling
all
oiir
best
The re
We mean to give satisfaction to ail who favor
In 1879, September 23, at Ambler Park, he made
us with their patronage. All kinds of RE
a record of 2.38, in a field of six horses, trotting winter, much of its fertilizing element sult is, that tlie brusii is soon worn out
D
R
E
S
S
G
IN
G
H
A
M
S
A
T
10
C
E
N
T
S
PAIRING done to order at short notice. A full
six heats, the last three which he won; also on is wasted by evaporation or carried down to the back. , I substituted the
Per
yard,
former
prices
15
&
15^cents,
also
a
line
of
Good
Style
Calicoes
in
the
stock of
the following day won the 2.80 purse in three
wire
brush
aboye
-’noted
for
tiie
curry
best goods at 5 cents her yard. We have about
straight heats. He started September 8, 1880, away by water from heavy rains.
after making a season of 39 marcs to Avon Park, Whereas, if plowed down the acids and comb, and the pfisult is very satisfac
* 7 0 0 ’Y .A -IR ID S .,
Pa., «and won the 2.38 purse in 2.37%, 2.37%‘
tory. The
a* # dust are re
and 2.37%. At Ambler Park, Sept. 21, in a gases arising from descomposition are moved more thoroughly,, and the brush And at the low price are the greatest bargains we have ei7er offered in Calicoes. always oh band. Collars, whips, blind and
hcadh a Iters, «fce. Ac., Low prices, good work
field o f 9 horses, Hasson won in 2.34%, 2.34%
Call and examine them.
all retained in the ground, the eartli hardly worn
manship and good material.
and 2.37.
M
ORGAN
WRIGHT,
Keystone
Dry
Goods
Store,
Mambrino H asson is 10 hands 2 inches high, being a powerful
A horse which lias -becu badly treat
absorbent,
and
MAIN
STREET,
Opposite
Public
Square,
NORRISTOWN,
PA.
T . J. STYER .
of a beautiful mahogany bay, all black points,
ed may7 be incifffetl. to. lift his foot vici
strongly built, showy, and has all the character this ready to be taken up by the plant
istics of the thoroughbred horse. Lovers of the next spring. The scent noticeable ously7 against the groom when work
TH G SS
good stock will do well to examine this horse be
ing about iiis leg’s, y When a cow kicks
fore putting their mares elsewhere. An exami from recently spread manure, is a gas we put a strap around her just in front
Wishing to Purchase Fresh
nation is invited. Good box stalls and board
ing can be had for mares from a distance at rea which contributes largely to the growth of her hips. If she lifts her foot, the C ream T a rte r,
B akin g Soda,
sonable rates, but accidents at the owner's risk. of plants and should be retained in the action of the stifle-joint is to cause a
Josep h C. B ey er,
ground. Second, manure or any other tightening of the { skin in the flank,
Should remember that the undersigned passes
W ashing Soda,
B la ck and Red Pepper,
Washington Square, 1 mile from R elfs stock fertilizer is not taken up by the plant which is quite painful, and so she docs
through tin's section every
not do it. Now if a man takes a
farm, Norristown P. O., Montg. Co., Pa.
as it is put to it. It must decompose horse’s tail (provided it is long enough)
l
and from an acid or a gas, and these and draws it through between the hind
legs,
and
holds
the
end
firmly
in
one
With
a
full
supply
o
f
Fresh
Meats,
and
will
elements are taken up by the plant,and
take pleasure in waiting upon those wim may
hand just over the stifle, a horse can
the more abundant and ready these are, be controlled on tlie same principle. It
favor him with their custom.
POPULAR DRUG STORE,
TRAPPE, Pa.
the
more
will
the
growth
of
the
plant
B . F . IS E T T .
makes
a
horse
a
little
nervous
and
rest
M ANUFACTURER AND D E A LE R IN
be facilitated. Hhence if manure is less, however, and should be done so
Corner of Bridge and Main Streets,
Stoves, Tin-ware plowed down, decomposition will take as not to give the animal any needless
J. H .K R A U T ,
pain.—American
Agriculturist.
place
during
the
winter
and
spring,
and
and Housefurnishing
the growing crops will at once be sup
G O O D S ,
TRAPPE, PA. The different grades o f cigars
plied with exactly the elements' it
manufactured. Good tobacco in the hands of a
T IN -R O O F IN G , SP O U T IN G , J O R D IN G , dc.,
---------YOU W ILL GET
wants.
good workman will make capital eigars. Thte i*

G.

KRAFT,

Agriculture and Science,

G room ing

H

orses .—

ca sw ell

&Mo

o re

.

Heebner's Patent Level Tread
H orse P o w ers !

Tin Roofing & Spouting of Best Quality and Workmanship.

WORTH WHILE READING!

Special inducements

^M AM BRIN O HASSON

Washinilon Spare Hotel,

HERMAN WETZEL,

Harness Manufactory,

KEYSTONE DRY GOODS STORE !

H O R SE

.

G O O DS,

I F Y O U BU Y Y O riT SPIFFS,

BEEF, VEAL, MUTTON

SLEWING MA C H I N E
Ju st P erfected .
The largest under arm,
The lightest and quietest,
The most lavishly decorated,
The least vibration of any,
A galrxy of new patents,
Simplicity simplified,*
Durability determined,
Reliability reasserted.
Ball-bearing balance wheel v Newest and most
Elegant design in stand and wood work. Posi
tive take-up* perfect stitch. This machine is
wanted by everybody.

John I. Bradford,

D O N E TO O R D E R .

seems strange,” says
|pt?° All Orders Promptly attended to.
a writer in an exchange, “that when
the feeding qualities of turnips have so
OTICE TO FARMERS.
long been establishing themselves here
for a like purpose, and as the product
undersigned begs leave to inform bis far
of an acre is so large, and aside from
Royeraford Pa. merThefriends
that he has a
its feeding qualities, their sanitary ef
AT*SO the Domestic and other different makes of
machines sold. Oils needles, and attachments.
fect upon stock so beneficial, it seems
as if the farmers-—not only stock raisers
but dairymen—would more generally
adopt the practice of raising this crop,
and is now prepared for operation. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Thankful for past favors he invites and using them judiciously as a winter
continued and increased patronage. Address
feed to vary the monotony of unchang
ing hav and corn meal. The turnip is
L. E . Griffin.
not a very discriminating plant, and
Montg. Co., Pa.
Yerkes P. O.
any good soil free from weeds and kept
so, will produce turnips, though a
AND NEW PROCESS
P A T E N T S .
loamy7hr well fertilized sandy soil will
F. A. Lehman, Solicitor o f American and For best succeed. If the crop is drilled in
eign Patents. ' Washington, D. C. All business
.connected with Patents, w’hether before the Pat the rows should be about fifteen inches
ent Office or-the Courts, promptly attended to. apart, and after the crop has established
No charge made unless a patent is secured. itself, it should be thinned down to two
Also a variety of feed always on hand and for Send for circular.
or three plants to the foot. If the
sale at bottom prices.
crop is for table use, new land should
be selected, as land that has been cropp
F. W . Wetherill k CoM
ed
long is liable to impart a strong,
ARCOLA MILLS.
Collegeville P. 0 .
unpalatable taste. The crop‘ may be
N B. GUIST WORK SOLICITED.
sown at any time after the weather be
comes
settled in tlie spring, but for
----- :0: OF :0:-----stock feeding the first half of July will
Owners and Proprietors of the
lie best suited, both for the convenience
of gathering and because tlie turnip
S tar G lass W o r k s
favors cool, moist weather, which tlie
NORRISTOWN, PA.,
Royersford Pa,
late fall months furnish. The ways
Manufacture a superior quality of
I wVmld announo e to the public that I have re- that turnips can be sown and y7et not
\UND>W GLASS
AND SHADES,
modelled my place o f business, and at consider require a special preparation of tlie
Warranted not to stain.
able expense fitted up two rooms dll lirst-elass land are many. 1 know a farmer who,
style for the accomodation of my patrons, and
S W I T C H E S both good and cheap at can now say I have the most complete establish after the last hoeing of his potatoes
ment of the kind in cither Uoyersford or Spring scatters the seed thinly along the
City. Young folks will find this a pleasant place rows, and when tlie potatoes arc dug
to come and enjoy a plate of
the dirt is pulled back into the last
1 6 E a st M a in S treet, F R E E D 'S Celebrated Ice Cream. hill, and the turnips are not disturbed.
The fine soil that works down about
FRUITS AND FANCY CAKES,
them rather helps than injures them,
S f f e r r ls te w a » f*»*
in abundance. Particular attention paid to the and a big crop of turnips usually results.
COMBT'TG made up and a large stock of famishing of Ice Cream and Cnofeetionery to
of switches. COMBS, frizzes, pins and nets Churches, Sunday Schools, Pic-nics and Private Sowing among the corn is another not
always on band.
apl20-6m. Parties at lowest rates. I have the control o f a objectionable method, for the turnips,
large Dairy, and all tlie latest improved machi will not draw very much upon the soil
nery in the manufacture o f lee Cream ; therefore until after the corn is cut up, and the
my prices arc very low. Will pay fair rent to
Sunday Sehools for exclusive right o f woods ou after crop will prove a far more profit
FOR LITTLE MONEY
able one than planting pumpkins amon
day of celebration.
the corn, and far less injurious to the
Oysters k Clams, in Season. development of the ears. Among the
W . H. Blanchfordl
PROPRIETOR OF THE
root crops, rutabagas hold a favorable
RESPECTFULLY YOURS,
position, but cannot lie sown broadcast
Collegeville Carriage Work5.
with any7 certainty7, and if labor is to be
A . C. F R E E D ,
You will be sure of being suited, as I have
taken
into account, the ’ turnip is the
c! ump Scat carriages, three or four kinds of Piano
Royersford Montgomery County, Pa.
Box carriages, also the Brewster, Dexter and Jy8-4ni.
crop requiring the least labor. With
Elept-ic carriage. Come and examine my work
increased attention to its cultivation,
and learn prices.
there has come into notice a score of
W. II. BLANCH FORD,
Collegeville, Pa.
new varieties, and in addition to the
old familiar names we hear of the new
By Plasters claiming to be an im White Egg, Golden Ball, etc., each ex
J. M. Albertson k Sons,
H A N K E R S
cellent, lnit will he a long while in sup
provement on ALLCOCKS POKOUS erseding the Early Dutch, Purple Top,
N O R R I S T O W N, P A.
Ta tcrest P aidon JMposit& as per agreement. Ne
Strip Leaf, and for more southern lati
gotiable paper purchased.
Money loaned on PLASTERS.
tudes the Long White holds a conspic
bonds. Mortgages, Stocks. Drafts for Sale on
A L L C 0 C K ’ S is the original and uous place, with no real rival. If the
England, Ireland, Germany and other places.
Passage tickets by the American line of ocean
;»amors. Railroad and other Stocks bought and only genuine Porous plaster.
All turnip is to he fed to stock it is not
necessary to cut off the tops, especially
s'>:d on commission. Gold, Gold Coupons, Silv*■!‘ and Government Bonds bought and sold. other so called Porous Plasters are if you have a root cellar, where a low,
Sa te deposit boxes in burglar-proof vault to rent.
even temperature can he kept, and the
imitations. Beware Of them > See greenish relish of the leaves, together
with the bulb, will cause them to he
that yon get an
eagerly devoured. With turnips, feed
N ow suffering from wounds or disease of any
}.lm1 caused by military sendee are entitled to
ALLCOCK' S P L A S T E R
tops and all to sheep, with a small ad
Pv) \SIO N . Widow’s, minor children, dependent
mothers or fathers o f soldiers who died iVom the which we guarantee has effected ditional quantity of grain, either oats
or corn, the amount of hay required
effect-e of their service are also entitled. Many
invalid pensioners are entitled to an Increase. more and quicker cures than any for a flock of sheep will he very small.
‘V.reful assistance given in Delayed or Rejected
If our farmers would make up their
Ch»itjw, as many can be allowed with but little
minds to give this root a trial, their
in* pi evidence. Complete instructions with ref- other external Remedy,
• r * - c s sent on 'application. Chas. & Geo . A.
feeding qualities would meet
K»• . Attorneys-at-law, 916 F. St,, Washington,
Sold b y all D ruggists. superior
with prompt recognition.

MILTON B. HARLEY, A p t

T u r n ip s , —“ I t

%

BEATTY

E . M. A U G E ’S

If p wait a Gaol Carnap

BE NOT DECEIVED

S O L D I E R S

And Reliable Persons to Attend to your Wants.

COLLEGEVILLE

A GREAT CLEARING OUT
S .A . X

j

IE

jjggr’O F

fo r

F IR S T -C L A S S

m en

, boys

EVERY MORNINO.

IC E C R E A M !

C L O T H IN C /u :

a n d

c h ild r e n

,

M ITCHELL & B E O .,
SPR
IG S ONLY $904»*
Order now. R*mitby Bank Draft.Post Office Money
Order, or Registered Xet ter. Boxed and shipped
without aMoment’s Delxy. Fartory running day
and night. Organs built on old plan. $C0,$10, $50, a
to\\ntoys,C atalogueF ree. Addressor callupon
DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington, Now Jersey.

CU T T H IS O U T!

PER*
WEEK.
W e h a v e s t o r e s i n I S le a d in g 7 C it ie s ,
from which our agents obtain their supplies quickly.
Our Fnctoricn ami P rincipal Ollier* nre at
Krie, Pa« Send for our N ew C atalogue and
terms to agents
Address

AMAKES $ 1 5 1 2 $ 4 0

un I
M UI 111I nLUVELL
PHILADELPHIA.PA.
0 I 3 S p r in g C a r d a n 8 t .

lO ;

EXECUTED

-:0: AND

Norristown, Penn a. GRAIN, FLOUR & FEED DEPOT,

18 East Main Street,

In order to close out the balance of our Summer Stock, we have concluded to
make a SPECIAL SALK of the same, and will therefore commence from
this day and continue for the next 30 days to sell goods regardless of
cost. Among the balance of our Summer stock we find
67
146
37
45
32

Men’s suits which we will sell at
Men’s blue flannel suits which will go at
Men’s all wool Cheviot suits, which we will sell at
Men’s Harrison cassimere suits, (lark and lijrht colors,
Men’s Milton eassiraere suits, handsome patterns,
115 Men’s tip-top business suits, 20 different styles,
24 Men’s English tweed suits, elegant, styles,
85 Men’s Nobby dress suits, or dark coat, west and light pants,

$4.50, 6.00, 8.00 an 1.0 00
7 00
8 37
8 15
$5,'"6.15, 7.35, 8.50 and 9 50
10 00
. 9 85

, And many others to numerous to mention.

For Boys tee have only 176 Suits left, which will be closed out
at cost; the prices range fro m

3.00, p3.1po*!
$2.90, flWg*

3.65, 4.37, 4.75,

5.15, 6.00.

F a n c y F a m ily F l o u i ,
CORN,

OATS,

RYE BRAN,

Lehigh

BRAN,

MIDDLINGS,

LINSEED MEAL,

Remember this great clearing out sale will only continue fo r the next 30 days,
----- .A .T ------

M IT C H K L iL & B R O .,
T he

&c., Ac-.

& Schuylkill

G O A

L.

Having the tyest and most improved facilities th«
undersigned does-endeavor to sell to any and all
parties, who seek the cash worth of their money,
at the very lowest prices.

J. H . L A N D E S .

Y0UI& AKD OLD
I I

For Children we have a balance of 13 suits left, which we will sell at $1.25,
1.75, 2.15, 2.35, 2.75', 3.10, 3.60, 4.15 and 4.50.

—IN THE—

BEST MANNER

YERKES STATION MILLS *

Where you will find in Store a large supply of
choice Patent Process, Straight, and

JOB PRINTING
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Different flavors, during the Season now open
ed. Parties, Pie-Nics and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.

C all at t h e

-AT-

The F a m o u s B eethoven O rg a n contains
%7 S to p s, lO S ets Meeds,

J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.
Fresh Bread, Rolls &c.,

F O B T H E N E X T 30 D A Y S ,

me net.

A. O. F R E E D ,

putting the whole business in a nutshell. Special
brands made to order.
Give Kraut’s cigars a
trial, and be happy.

I also sell Leads and Oils Cheaper than ever. B A K E R Y !

Tip-Top X X X
F A M I L Y

J. M. Albertson & Sons,

-Cigar Manufacturer,-

P E N N ’ A. ,

Pure Goods, Save Money, and always have Competent

27 Stops, 10 S ets Reeds, $ 9 0

TWO-HORSE POWER
B u y The B e s t !! THRESHER AND CLEANER,

EXCELSIOR
Ice Cream & Cortctimerj Rooms

PHCENIXVILLE

Look to your interest,
money visit my

If you want to save

Furniture Ware-Rooms,

Road leading from Skippackvillc to College
W ell-known C l o t h ie r s a n d M e r c h a n t T a il o r s , 18 E. M atn ^ t . , N o r r isto w n . On
ville, 1% miles from the former place, and be
convinced that you can save money.

I sell

All Kinds of New and Second«
Hand Furniture

-A T THIS O F F IC E -

A T T II E

Very lowest Figures,
And also take old hard-wood furniture, and eld
eloeks in exchange for new. I manufacture alt
kinds of Furniture on short nottee, and repairing
of all kinds will be neatly done. Come and
see my

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

“PROVIDENCE
INDEPENDENT”

BED-ROOM SETTS, 6 PIECES,
I am still at the business. I thank the public for patronage bestowed, and hope to merit a
continuance of the same. Will visit Collegeville, Trappe, and vieinity; as heretofore, on

TUESDA Y, TH URSDA Y and SA TURD A Y
Morning of each week, with ’t he best Beef, Veal, and Mutton.

One o f the best Local , Family and General
Now is the time to
newspapers published,
subscribe.

Highest cash prices paid for Calves.

W JI, J . TH O M PSO N ,

E V J N S R U R G , L O W E R PRO VI DEN CE, P. 0.

A s L o w as $ 2 0 .
Tennessee marble-top stands— $7 up, high back
lounges $5.00. A ll kinds of marble-top Furni
ture sold very tew.
You are welcome to come
and examine my goods, whether you purchase,
or not.

G eo. D. D etw iler.

